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iA. cloture rule is unnecessary to iu-
sure .the silence of the average Michi-
gan Republican editor upon state poli-
ties.

Since tho president's Sew York
speech Ed Wolcott should ask leave
to revise his remarks upon the inter-
national monetary fiasco.

It is fortunate for th'> Arm Arbor
Postoffice club that it will not have to
arbitrate the differences between -the
governor and the federal wing.

If Secretary Gage don't stop trifling
with, the truth or attach an ahNbrake
to his mouth he will soon .establish
a reputation as a demagogue -equal to
that of the Snide of Princeton.

The .Democrat would suggest that
last Tuesday would have fceeii a good
times for Senator Campbell to have
put his political ambitions in o ld stor-
age.

A>nd the unique thing about the
coming Postoffice club banquet is'that
all candidates for admissioii must pass
a satisfactory examination "before the
field secretary before their tickets are
issued.

Now is the time for the city govern-
ment to ascertain what it don't know
about the paving question. It will be
much pleasanter for the taxpayer if
this information is secured before than
after-taking.

"I could be happy •with either were
t'other dear charmer away" sighed
Dean Seabolt as he placed a dainty
perfumed note in his left inside
pocket and asked "central" to connect
ihim With Detroit.

It is said that the Michigan senators
'have allotted to 'ieueral Debility
Spfilding the doubtful honor of doling
out the postoffiees in this district -with
the reservation that no Pingree Biaa
be.Jet in the pasture.

As there can be no divorces granted
during Judge Kinne's absence in De-
troit, our genial county clerk has
taken upon himself the task of nego-
tiating temporary .armistices in all ur-
gent cases of marital infelicity.

We have had both the Courier and
the Register subjected to the strong-
est microscope upon the campus but
the scientists have iioi been able to
find so much as a line of Hazen's
Buffalo speech or a trace ,of comment
thereon iu either sheet

McKinley planted himself squarely
upon tho gold standard at ihe million
dollar banquet oif the New York
Manufacturer*' club. The trusts and
corporations have got the little major
sugar-eoated and they will now pro-
eeed to swallow bim.

The following artists have-consented
to take part in the musical program
of the Postoffice Club banquet. Vocal
duet, "So Far and yet So Near," Sher-
iff Judson and Captain J. F. Schuh.
Solo, "All Republicans Look Alike to
Me," Juny Beal.

The board of public works has ap-
pointed two conferences with the tax-
payers along the Main street paving
district and in each instance the tax-
payers were a minus quantityt. Peo-
ple who are so negligent before the

^commencement of a public improve-
nent should be charitable in their

subsequent criticisms.

NEEDED SCHOOL CHANCES.

In selecting a superintendent for our
city school the school board will do
well not only to secure a wide-Awake
educator, but one who is up-to-date
in the lower as well as in the higher
branches of instruction.

The primary departments afford in-
struction to the mass of the children
ana are of much more importance to
the community than the high school.
Yet it is a -notorious fact that the
waTd schools of this city -are not only
not what they ought to be for the
nioney they cost but they are vastly
ir.ferior to those in many surrounding
towns which aiake no pretensions to
educational excellence.

And one reason for this is that a
vicious system of inbreeding has pre-
vailed in the ward schools which has
made it absolutely impossible to se-
cure efficient teachers. They have
been filled with graduates of our own
high school, who have had no techni-
cal instruction and who take no part
nor interest in the teachers' associa-
tions, and who have rarely seen the
inside of a school room outside of this
city. And not only have the technical
qualifications of too many of our ward
teachers ibepn deficient, but the va-
cancies have.been filled quite often,
we are told, by students who grad-
uated from the high school hi tne C
class—too poor to >be entitled to ad-
mission into the University. With
these ,conSitions existing is it any
wonder that our prirrary departments
have deteriorated? The plain truth of
the matter is that the high school has
been tmilt up at the expense of the
lower grades, and while the people
have been Coasting of the superior ex-
cellence of the former a dry rot has
been consuming tte latter.

In -the United States senate on Tues-
day the Teller resolution, declaring
the bonds of the United States to be
payable in silver or gold—which is
red-'handefl anarchy—was met by a
resolution introduced by gentlemanCy
Mr. Lodge, of Massachusetts, declar-
ing for gold payments and in explicit
terms pledging the faith of the gov-
ernment The Lodge resolution reads:
"That all the bonds of the United
States issued or authorized to be is-
sued under the said acts of congress
<?ro parable principal and interest in
gold coin or its equivalent, and that
any other payment without the eon-
sent of the creditor would be in viola-
tion of fcbe public faith and in deroga-
tion of his rights." This is a sweep-
ing finno-UBceinent that the party to
which Mr. Lodge belongs favors the
retention of the gold standard and of
making money dearer. This the gold
bugs call honest money. But like
honesty, tie honest dollar is getting
scarce.

Miss Jane Addams' address :n this
city on Chicago aldermen has ^reared
no little excitement in Chicago. The
Times-Herald in a leader editorial
says in substance as follows:

"At Ann Arbor Miss Jane Addams
declared that in their efforts to elect
a decent alderman in the Nineteenth
ward they had to fight against the
money of the monopolies and corpora-
tion. She charged the president of Hie
street railway company—Mr. Yevkes—
with contributing $5,000 to "Johnny"
Powers' campaign fund. In her ad-
dress in Chicago on Sunday Miss Ad-
dams stated that Mr. Yerkes stood
ready to back Powers with $50,000 if
necessary to defeat the will of the
decent people in that ward. Mr.
Yerkes' organ lias made no refutation
of these charges. Are the people to
understand that Mr. Yerkes pleads
guilty to the etaarge of bribing an
alderman by paying his campaign ex-
penses, thus securing his vote for
measures that are against tlie public
inlerest?

Debate on the Hawaii annexation
treaty continues in the senate. Sena-
tor TiUman, of South Carolina, made
some assertions which created a
breezy jstir for a few minuses. The
South Carolina senator referred to the
recent Hawaiian revolution, and to
what he termed the effort of the Re-
pnblican party to establish a govern-
ment in the interest of the white peo-
ple in the islands vvbeu they numbered
only about one out of thirty of the
Inhabitants, and in this connection re-
ferred to the reorganization of parry
Ijnes in the Sojth after the war.

"We were then," he said, "in South
Carolina attempting to establish a
white man's government. The Repub-
lican party interfered with us then,
or attempted to do so, professing to
hold opinions about the sacred rights
of the majority to rule. I should like
to know," he continued, "whether the
Republican party has changed its opin-
ion on this subject of the right of the
white man to rule, for if it has and
will extend It to the southern states
I will vote for the treaty."

"The distinguished senator from

South Carolina evidently knows all
about the effort to re-establish tho
white man's party in the South after
the war, and couli doubtless give us
much interesting information ou th.it
point," said Senator Chandler.

"I do know something about' it," re-
sponded Mr. TiUman, "and I ferow
chat there was some cheating and
some use of the saotgun in those times
as there probably was iu Hawaii."

'•The senator from South Carolina
would, I hardly think," interrupted
Senator Hoar, "say in opaa session
what he has here said."

"I am willing to say it an.vwhe.re,"
said Mr. Ti.llman. "I want t*»e same
policy all along the line. Throw opru
the doors and I will say what I have
said before the entire world."

Ex-Congressman Towne, of Minne-
sota, declared in Washington yester-
day that he was not a candidate for
the presidency in 1900 as many news-
pa pers affirm. He says he does not
seek to have the silver Republican*
nominate him to that high office, nor
does he present himself to the Dem-
ocracy as a compromise candidate.
Ex-Senator Dubois, chairman of the
executive committee of the national
silver Republican party, left for
Washington and the east last night at
the request of the silver laatders to
confer with then, for the purpose of
uniting all silver forces. Chairman
Dubois says the vote in the senate in
favor of the Teller resolution hao
conviuced the silver advocates that
with a close union of the silver forces
victory in 1898 and 1900 is certain.
Under the contemplated arrangement
the Populists, silver Republicans and
Democratic parties will each maintain
a distinct organization.

The Courier asserts that tho method
of assessing the sewer tax in Ann
AiMjor was unjust. The Democrat has
heard that assertion before. Perhapa
the Courier can marshal some facts to
prove its assertion. No one else has
been able to oaek it up with argu-
ment. But a sheet which can support
Hazen S. Pingree and Jim MiCMillan
at one and the same time can do most
anything.

Judge Newklrk has commenced tho
keeping of a record in the pv.».]t-
office which will furnish in convenient
form a complete record of the busi-
ness connected with the estates of
minors. As there are at present about
1,000 accounts of this character Tun-
ning, over which the probate court lias
supervision, the usefulness of tins
record is at once apparent.

Since the senate passed the Teller
resolution 47 to 2 and the bouse
turned it down 1S2 to 132 the Courier
has our permission to amend what it
said, a few days since, concerning the
relative usefulness of those two bodies
in the governing business.

WEALTHY PATIENTS
Ought to BB Excluded from the Uni-

versity Ilosoltals.
The Detroit Medical and Library

Association at its meeting Monday
evening adopted the following resolu-
tion.:

Whereas, The medical faculty of the
T'niversity of Michigan has requested
tiie board of regents to authorize the
superintendent of the University hos-
pital to exclude from that hospital
those who are abundantly able to pay
for medical and surgical services; and

Whereas, It is unjust to the taxpay-
ers of the state to maintain an in-
stitution in which wealthy people re-
ceive gratuitous treatment paid for by
general taxation; and

Whereas. Such gratuitous treatment
of the rich is degrading to the recipi-
ent and unjust to the worthy poor In
need of all tiie charity the state is
able to bestow: and

Whereas, No person able to pay can
be admitted to insane asylums or
other public institutions free of
charge; aud

Whereas, This being an unjust atti-
tude for any public institution to as-
sume, and as such action on the part
of the University of Michigan would
deprive it of the public esteem in
which it is held; therefore, be it

Resolved, That in the opinion of this
association, the request of the medical
faculty, as expressed above, should be
complied with by the board of regents.

A young woman entered a leading
meat market Wednesday and pointing
to the chickens in the window in-
quired the price. The answer was
"Ten cents." She chose the largest
and offered a half dollar in oayment.
The clerk returned five cents in
change, the chicken weighing four and
a half pounds. The young woman
became quite angry and refused to
take the chicken, claiming she thought
the chickens were 10 cents apiece.
The joke's on Fred.

CHAIRMAN BAKER
Talks Entertainingly Abdut Railroad

litres and Taxation.

"To the People of Michigan:
"Now that the preliminary discussion

incident! to the inauguration of an-
other state campaign has commenced,
I desire to call your deliberate and
serious attention to the equivocal con-
tradictory and unsatisfactory attitude
of the Republican party towards those
questions of public policy in which
are involved the material prosperity
and progress o'f the people.

"One faction of the Republican party
has possession or control of tho
railed States senatorships from this
state, of the federal offices, and of the
state senate. The other faction has
possession of the governorship, of
nearly all the state offices, and of the
state house of representatives.

"The chief characteristics of these
factions may be described as follows:
The federal faction stands for th<
gold standard and a high tariff, and ali
that they imply. It defends and pro-
tects all forms of aggregated and com-
bined wealth, corporate or otherwise,
from which contributions for partisan
purposes can be derived, and it is the
especial champion and servant of tho
railroad and mining corporations of
the state aud it protects them from
every effort to compel them to bear
their just share of the pu'blic burdens.
In addition to this it is in open sym-
pathy with the movement to retire th
greenbacks and to turn the issue of
all the paper money of the country
over to the national banks, so that the
entire American business world, in-
cluding the savings banks, trust com-
panies and other monetary institutions,
and over 70,000,000 of people, shall b
continuously subject to the discretion
and Judgment o'f the national banks
upon the question whether at any
given time the currency of the country
ought to be contracted or expanded.

"The state faction, under the aggres-
sive leadership of Gov. Hazen S. Piu-
groo, realizes that the gold standard
has resulted in a serious depreciation
in the value, or price as expressed in
money, of all kinds of property, and
has disturbed tho equilibrium that for-
;u.-riy existed between the earning and
debt-paying capacity of the people,
and deferred payments, taxes and
oilier fixed charges, and rates of fare
and freight; and it is making an er-
ratic- and ill-dire-eted effort to restore
tho equilibrium, as far as tho railroads
are concerned, by a reduction of the
charges now made for transportation.
That this faction is equally desirous
of decreasing the burdens of taxation
is not apparent, and it is possibly sub-
ject to the charge that its opposition
to the railroads is more for the pur-
pose of antagonizing the other fac-
tion in the Republican party than
anything else. This much can be said,
however, that Gov. Pingree himself
has never at any spot or place in his
career as mayor of Detroit or as gov-
ernor of the state, been seduced from
his position that under the present
economic aud monetary conditions,
there ought to be a substantial reduc-
tion in the rates of fare upon our
steam and street railroads, and in all
other fixed charges, where possible.

"The governor is wise enoigli to see
that, as long as the country is kept
ou the single gold standard, the pro-
cess of adjusting tho property ami
•business of the country to that stand-
ard must go on, aud he is shrewd
enough, as a practical politician, to
take advantage of the growing senii-
ment among the people, thus produced,
that railroad rates should come down
like everything else, and that there
are no good reasons why tiio equilibri-
um in prices should not be restored
there as well as in other directions.

"The effective argument in the cities
in tho campaign of 180(5 was that the
restoration of tho silver dollar by free
coinage would decrease tho porchas
ing'power of the money of the small
depositors who deposit in the savings
banks, and also the purchasing power
of the wages of the laboring man. bin
•we now know that the gold standard
has compelled tho savings banks to
reduce their rates of interest from 4
to 3 per cent., with a certainty that
unless silver is restored, the rate must
be •still further reduced. It will be
hard to convince the small depositor
that the earnings of his money should
be thus affected, and that the rail-
roads and tax collectors should con-
tinue to exact the old rates. The la-
boring man on the other hand is con-
fronted with the inexorable economic
law that a reduction in the rates of
interest means a reduction in wages,
either by a decrease in the per diem,
or in the number of persons employed.
If it occurs by the reduction of the
number employed, the support of those
not employed must fall, in one way
or another, on those who are, and
by that process their earnings are re-

duced. When Bourke Coekmn in a
speech during the last campaign, in
Detroit, was making his favorite aiud
most cunning argument, that silver
would reduce the wages of the labor-
ing mau, someone in the audience in-
quired, 'What about the unemployed";'
He gave back the evasive, dishonest
and insulting reply, that if labor:Dg
men would work more and talk poli-
ties less, they would be better off.
Several thousand persons, amu.vd
but misled ai.d deceived by the
repartee of a stump speaker from the
Bowery, roared their applause; but
they know better now.

'"The railroad companies and other
monopolies, trusts and combinations
insist upon 'maintaining a monetary
system that depreciates the property
and reduces the earnings, and the debt
and tax paying capacity of the masses
of the people, but they are careful at
the same time to preserve their own
rates and charges wherever it is pos-
sil'lo for them to do so. When the
governor of the state applies to the
Lake Shore R. R. company and th
Michigan Central R. R. company to
comply witli the rates of fare and the
1,000-mile ticket regulations prescrib?d
by an act passed by the Democrati
legislature of 1891, those companies
resist the law, and insist that tlioj
have a right to charge the rates of
tare fixed by special charters granted
to them prior to the adoption of the
slate constitution of 1850.

"One of the ablest and most satis-
factory opinions recently delivered b.\
the supreme court of this state is that
prepared by Justice Montgomery in
the Lake Shore mileage book case
In it he gives a good, c-learly-reasone.l
and apparently sound answer to
evi ry one of the propositions of the
eminent and very a'ble counsel for tho
company. There is much abstract oi
natural justice and merit in the sug-
gestion of Justice Hooker, that tiic- in-
terstate commerce act was designed to
prevent the very discrimination tin
act of 1891 compels, but the act erf
congress only relates to commerce
between the states and there is n<
constitutional reason why the state of
Michigan cannot have a system which
allows a cheaper rate to one wlio
buys transportation for a thousand
miles than one who buys transporta-
tion for 10 miles, or which alluivs
passenger on a street car who buys
six or more tickets a cheaper rate than
ono who only buys a single ride.

"Satisfactory and convincing as the
opinion of tho court in the take Shore
case is, tho company has taken the
case to the supreme court of tho
United States.

"In the Michigan Central case othei
and more difficult questions arise,
and the ease is not altogether clear,
but there is no doubt about the atti-
tude of the company and its JI •
to litigate the .case through to the
court of last resort on such ques-
tions.

"The Michigan Central has preserved
its special charter, and there has beei
no such consolidation, or reorganiza-
tion, as has taken place in the case of
tiie Lake Shore and the Detroit,
Grand Haven & Milwaukee, and what-
ever may be the result of the mileage
book case against the Michigan Cen-
tral, the special cha/ter of that com-
pany will always stand in the way of
proper railroad legislation iu this
state. It will always 'be used as a
weapon by that company in its strug-
gle for business in competition with
our other railroads and depot com-
panies, which are all organized undei
general laws, subject to amendment,
alteration or appeal by the legislature.

"The legislature of 1846 reserved the
right, under certain conditions, to re-
peal the charter of the Michigan Cen-
tral, and thereby to compel it to file
articles of incorporation under the
general railroad law. Now is an op-
portune time to exercise tint right.
The pressure of current business al-
ways furnishes excuses at t':e regu-
lar sessions of the legislature for not
trivia full consideration to railroad
and other important legislation of a
reformatory character, aud a special
session limited to one or two subjects.
would, compel the. consideration
thereof. It is not surprising that Gov.
Pingree has seriously considered the
question of calling a special session,
but the last announcement in regari
to it was that he would defer action
until the federal appointments in this
city are all made The people of tiie
state are thus informed that the im-
portant public question whether their
interests require a special session de-
pends upon who is appointed to the
federal offices. The inference is. that
if a collector of the port of Detroit is
appointed, who is known to be per-
sonally hostile to the political for-
tunes of the governor, we are to have
a special session, but if some one else
is appointed, who from inclination or
incapacity will not or cannot antago-
nize the desire of the governor to be
renouiinated by the next Republican

state convention, then no special ses-
sion will be called.

"This is a renarkable spectacle. It
indicates that the national organiza-
tion of the Republican party is aibout
to attempt to repeat he political per-
formance of lSOfi. when the persona!
popularity of Hazen S. Pingree was
used to save the state to McKiniey-
ism and the single gold standard. It
makes it perfectly cleaT that the fed-
eral faction in the Republican party
ia this state uses its power to create
the very conditions which go to make
Gov. Pingree popular and strong with
tho electors, and then they use him
to prevent their own political defeat,
and to fasten themselves still stronger
upon the state, to oat out the sub-
stance and absorb tho earnings of the
people.

"Gov. Pingree has a great <.pportun-
ity. by calling a special session, to
secure favorable railroad legislation?
or to put his adversaries on record in
such a way as to give the people of
the state a chance to pass an intelli-
gent judgment on them at the next
election. He ought to realize that the
one most effective way of securing ;i
relative reduction of railroad fares,
both street and steam, is to open the
mints to silver, and thereby restore
the former equilibrium or ratio be-
tween the earnings of the farm and
the factory and the Imrdens of the
people, but if ho wishes to try The-
other experiment of a direct reduction,.
now is his time to act.

"Whatever he or the federal r»a-
chine may do. tiie people of the state
should consider the question, whether
the Republican party has not outlived
its usefulness, and whether the ad-
ministration of President SlcKinley is
anything more than a continuation of
that of Grover Cleveland.

"FRED A. BAKER,
••Chairman of Democratic State Oen

tr.-il Committee.
"Detroit, .lanuary 31. 1898."

IN AXD ABOUT THK CITY.
Good sleighing and sleighride parties

galore.
C. M. Colville, of Jackson, is quar-

tered at the Arlington.
Joe Murphy in "Kerry Gow" at the

Athens Theater in the near future.
C. II. Major & Co.. 203 E. Waalung-

streEt, is decorating a number of
the society houses for tho approaching
May Festival season.

Attorney Frank Stivers left for Lan-
sing Wednesday to argue the case of
Virgie Comiskie rgainst city of Y'psi-
lanti in the supreme court today.

The boys are endeavoring to induce
•hick Kinney to box one round with
Champion Bob FItzsimmons at the
Athens Theater next Wednesday even-
ing.

Reuben Armbruster, Klondike, 1898,
appears on the register of the Ameri-
can hotel. Does this signify that our
patrolman is going to the frozen
north?

There wore 70 suits fur divorce ia
this county last year, 32 were granted,
(i were withdrawn and 32 are still
pending. The wife -was complainant
in 33 cases.

Alexander Guilmant, the great
rench organist, forms the attraction at
University hall Friday evening, Feb-»
ruary 11. Interest in this recital is
already at a high pitch.

The High School S. C. A. will give
the fourth social of this, year to high
school students Saturday night The
High School Mandolin club will fur-
nish music. All are cordially invited.

The two local lodges A. O. V. \V.
will give a grand banquet Friday
evening, February 23, commemorative
of tl'.o order's big initiation of two
years ago. Particulars will bo given
la ter.

Photographer J. Fred Rentschlfcr is
at Jackson attending the annual con-
vention of the Michigan State Photog-
rapher's Association. Ho is a mem-
ber of the convent ion's nominating
committee.

Milan local: Mr. and Mrs. (). A. Kel-
ly left for Ann Arbor Monday. Mr.
Kelly is to attend the Grand Lodge of
the Masonic order it Grand Rapi:i.<
and Mrs. Kelly is to remain in Ann.
Arbor witli her daughter, Lelia.

At the next meeting of tho Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, which
will be hold Thursday, February 10th,
at 3 o'clock p. m.. Mrs.. Finnoy, secre-
tary of the Political Equality club of
this city, will read a paper entitled
"The New Y'ork Clearing House."
This will, doubtless, be very instruc-
tive and :i good attendance is ex-
pected. Everybody welcome.

There was a good attendance at tiie
regular meeting of the Double K. B.
club Wednesday afternoon at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Jacobus, 113 Summit
street. After the business meeting all
partook of a bountiful supper provided
for by the hostess. The next regular
meeting will be held at the home of
Mrs. Curtis, corner of State and Pack-
ard streets, on Wednesday, March 2,
1898.
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AN ELOQUENT LECTURE
Was That Delivered By the Great Ne-

sro Orator on Saturday Evening.
Saturday night Booker Washington

delivered the Chicago Alumni numtoer
of the S. L. A. course. Mr. Washing-
ton was unable to reach town uutil
nearly 9 o'clock because of bad train
connections, and the audience was left
to amuse itself for a time, which H
did very good naturedly.

The speaker was accompanied by
Samuel I,. Hawley, '85, secretary of
the Chicago Alumni Association.

Mr. Washington spoke in substance
as follows: "A few years ago when
a number of negroes left for Liberia.
Africa, many persons said that the
race question was settling itself. Rut
that was a mistake, the negroes will
not leave the United States. Many
so-called solutions of this prcuKe.n
have been suggested. Some think it
would be well to colonize the negroes
in some vacant territory in the west.
but that would require a large wall
to keep negroes in and a larger one to
keep the whites out. The Mackrnan
cannot be absorbed a> one percent of
negro blood makes him still a negro.
There is but one solution and thai is
education.

"But there is now too much of a
tendency to run each individual
through the same educational mould
regardlev- of special conditions and
ends. 1 .>• chief wants of a race not
far adv. iced in civilization are indus-
trial in : • • •, viz., food, clothing and
housing. : blackmail must receive
mdustri: . m -ation to provide these
wants and to place himself in a posi-
tion to rise out of his present condition
iuto a higher state. At Tmkegee the
pupils are enabled to earn their own
living while receiving an industrial
education. Twenty-six branches of
industry are thoroughly taught, and a
rompetent and cultured master is ai
the head of each. While actually en-
gaged in the work of his trade the pupil
at the same time leanis th • underly-
ing ]•: nciples of the trade. He gets
rid of .iie idea that labor is degrading.
He £< ;s rid of the idea that labor of
sin- bands is degrading. He literally
works out his salvation (by industry.
The first thing necessary is to do what
Is around us and then to dignify com-
irmn labors. The one blessing to slav-

to the negro was that it left him
in r>ossessiou of all the common and
si illed labor in the South. The proto-
I. now is can he keep it? The

e man from the North and the
-[ and Europe now competes with

But once give the negro suffi-
cient skill that the result of his labor
is a necessity to the white man. pre-
judice against him at once disappears
and his future ;s secured. It is not
that the negro will not work, but that
lie does not know how to work profit-
•hly. How can the ignorant, negrc
iarmer of the South compete with the
(•killed firmer of the North, with all
his labor saving machinery.

But how is tli" condition of the rank
.".iid file to be changed'.' By sending
among them the "Captain of Indus

irreverence, but because the work has
no practical value.

"All people have been unable to ns
until they had aquired industrial free
dom. So the negro must vise. As sooi
as you have a community whose mi m-
bers own their homes, and are saving,
and improving their industrial process-
es, then you have a, community in
which you will find men who can be-
come successful business, professional
and literary men.

"If a negro has become the leading
printer, contractor, or carpenter of a
village, and is giving employment to
while men you need have no fear that
great prejudice will exist against him.
His white employee will not drive
him from the poll on election day. if
one mini has been able to raise better
and more corn or cotton to the acre
and at less cost than his ueighbors, bj
improved methods, the commercial
world does not care whether his skin
be black, white, brown or ginger-cake
color, but will come to him and ask
how was it done?

"The world wants a man who car
do something and when it Buds one
prejudice against him vanishes."

The great negro was filled with
earnestness, and his sincerity won the
good will of the audience. His lecture
was; replete with natural and homely
wit, which caused frequent outbreaks
of enthusiastic applause.

WANT THEIR SHARE.

Mrs. Miller, of Dexter, and Her Sister
Fighting: For Their Sliare In a

Million Hollar Estate.
The Xew York Tribune of January

is lias the following dispatch from
Chicago, which on account of its in-
terest to Ann Ar>bor readers we reprint
in full:

".Mrs. .T. M. Faileigh. of this; city,
and Mrs. Mary Miller, of Dexter,
Mich., started last night for Helena.
Mont, to establish their claim to an
estate of $1,000,000 left by their
1 : INT. John i>. AJlport, who died in
Butte, Mont., November 2t>, 1895. In
order to prove their title Mrs. Far-
lelgh and Mrs. Miller will have to
testify against their sister, Mrs. <'.-•
Kelly, who Is to appear before '.lie
county court of Boulder, Mont., on
Wednesday. At the time of Airport's
death, it is said, Mrs. Kelly caus.nl
herself ID be appointed administratrix
by swearing that she was his only
living heir, and, upon the appearance
••< year later of Mrs. Farleigh and Mis.
Miller as claimants, the Montana pros-
ecuting authorities caused Mis. Kelly's
arrest.

NEW ELECTRIC ROM).

Will It Come to Dexter? That Is the
Question Hefore the House.

(From the Dexter Leader.)
A fertile topic of conversation ir

business circles and one that
fraught with far more than usual in
terest to the people of Dexter and tii
country tributary to it is the probable
future and line of operation of tin
Lansing, Dexter & Ann Arbor Eleetrit
Railway.

The preliminary work to date, as
g-iyen to the Leader by Mr. Birkett
who is very best authority on the sub
ject, shows the work in nearly every
respect moving on satisfactorily.

The right of way has been secured
through all the townships from Lan-
sing to Dexter, excepting the town
ship of Stockbridge, and the road is
not obliged to touch this township
The people of the village were too
modest (?) in their demands to make
a very pleasing impression upon the
company. Their proposition was that
the road could have the rignt of way
if it would come to Stockbridge vil-
lage—not otherwise. A still further
condition was that no sidetrack nor
spur should be built in the township
COT any purpose except for the passing
of cars; and uo elevators nor ware-
houses constructed other than those
in the village. These exceedingly
modest demands were declined by 'the
Hoard of Directors, with thaiiks.

The Board have been holding meet-
ings at various points along the line
and intended coming tl.rough to Dex-
ter, but three of their number were
obliged to return to Lansing iast Fri-
day evening.

At each place where meetings we're.
held, a committee of from seven to ten
representative citizens w MV appointed
to see what conld be .lone in the way
of aid and in securing the consent of
adjoining property owners.

Call will be made in Dexter at an

educated at Tuske
try

ee and similar in-
stitution?. 'The Tusbegee Industrial
Institute has now 1» ei. established IC
years. Ii owns 10,000 acres of land,
ni'd 42 buildings, all except four hav-

been built by students. Practical-
I, all this property has been acquired
through the earnings of the school.
Here 1.000 people are housed and edu-
cated in industrial arts. The grad-
uates of this institution settle for Hie
n.ost part in the Black Belt, and take
«p the trade learned in school. They

among the people and give them
counsel on business matters. These
J>;';>ple are willing enough to do what
s Iiest, but do not know how. They

told what to buy and what nol to
lmy, ami how they may to tiie best ad-
vantage carry on their own wori.
They are taught to live simply for a
time ami save money, and Soon
through the personal efforts <rf one in-
terested, capable person, a whole com
munity is revolutionized. The people
are soon able to buy houses ami save
money. As soon as you have such a
Bell supporting community ~apid ad-
van es may be made. Sshoolhouse-, a in'
ehui lies can be built and the whole
tone ';f the people changed. Thi

: :ii schools are to creot a light
hottsi' to point th? black man and the

. man cut of the storm and night
of the race problem. The prog

by the negro has given the white
man faith in the education of tiie

and thus overcome one of the
obstacles to the advancement

the negro. The greatest curse of
was that it took from the ne-

inltlative and executive power.
For iwo centuries and a half he
was not required, nay, not even
and illowed to use his mini!, but his
every act w 1 by another.
He had no will or thought of his own.
It is unjust tu expect the negro to re-
pain in :HI years what it has taken 250

(•rush out of ham.
"The missionary work done by

nortl pie lias largely been 'i
failure. 'A hungry man can't be a

iislir.!!.' Three fourth of the
missionary sermons are de-

voted i" an imaginary description of
heaven. This is said in no spirit of

"The second and not less interest
ing object of this trip by the woinea,
it is said, is to prosecute Mrs. Kelly
upon tiie charge of signing their
brother's name to a will which made
her his sole beneficiary. This wili
did nol appear hi the contest over tiie
Allport p-rjperty until i s month3 af-
ter Allpoi't's death, and after proceed-
ings ha 1 been begun to take the ad-
ministration out of the hands of Mrs.
Kelly. Mrs. Miller spent cearly two
months in Montana looking for the
two witnesses to the will and study-
ing the circumstances under which the
deeument was said to have been losl
for over a year. The trial which is
t'> determdne the authenticity of the
will will begin Thursday.

'•.Mrs. Farleigh in au interview Raid:
'We did not know that Jack was dead
until January last year. My brother
was the owner- of town lots in Peer
Lodge, Butte, Helena and Basin, Mon-
tana, amd also owned one-fourth in-
ti rest in the Minnie Healy mine;;.
Despite his riches, he lived the last
year of his life in his cabin at Basin.
his only companion being his cook.' "

riy date. Everyone along the line
seems hopeful and enthusiastic.
About -1OO people assembled at the
meeting in the town hall at Sto-k-
brfdge last Thursday night. At Greg-
ory, although the stop was at an un-
seasonable hour, at 11 a. in., ami ad-
journment at 2 p. m., L:<M> people were
present. The directors were billed to
arrive at Pinekney at 2:.'!0 p. m. and.
although it. was fully .'!::;i> before they
were ready for business, there were
perhaps 150 persons present at the.
meeting. At Pinekney a committee of
ten was appointed.

In some way the idea has UV.MIC
current that the road is certain to
come to Dexter. This idea, however,
is erroneous, and, if adhered to to the

Farmers Protest.

Farmers along the Huron riveT made
a formidable protest Thursday before
the Wayne county board of super-
\ isors against alleged nuisances
caused by the works of the Detroit
Garbage company. They said there
were tons of dead fish along the banks,
that the water was poisoned and was
rendered unfit for use.

Supervisor Coots asked Moses Now-
land if he attributed all <>r the Hu-
ron's impurities to the garbage works.

"Yes," was the reply.
"How about the sewerage ol Xpsi-

laufci?"
"Never had any trouble before the

garbage came," said Mr. Nowland.
"It killed the lisa so fast that it
shipped our sawmill. Eight or ten
loads of fish were picked up by the
hoard of health to tatte away the
odor."

"I am satisfied thai these pi
• cause for complaint," said Su-

pervisor Coots, "but I don't take any
stock in the fish stories. The fish
may have been killed by the low
water.''

A large attendance and a most en-
joyable afternoon is reported from the
"At Home" by the Woman's League
in the Barbour Gymnasium from 4 to
(',. Saturday afternoon. Several selec-
tions by the mandolin and guitar quar-
tetes and songs by Miss Louise George
and Miss May Allen made up a mu-
sical program which formed the en-
tertainment of the afternoon.

point of inactivity, is lialm- to leave
us in the lurch and the bistoury at past
railroad ventures in our town repeat-
ed. Dexter must be up and stirring.
ii we want this road—ami we cer-
tainly do—we must go after it. v'hel-
sea and Stockbridge. both lively, stir-
ring towns, are working against Dex-
ter and I'inckney. to have the road
run to Stoekbridge and the terminus
at Chelsea. To anyone acquainted
with the push and energy of the two
towns. Chelsea in particular, this op-
position assumes formidable prwoor
rions.

Dexter and Pinekney have some-
thing to do if they would make a good
showing in the matter. They must
not rely too strongly upon the natural
advantages of their route bat be pre-
pared to put up tne "sinews of war"
as well. To paraphrase a familiar
quotation. ''Eternal vigilance is the
price oif success." it is well to keep
this in mind and when the board of
directors shall call here, lot as have a
meeting that will show them that Dex-
ter means business and will let no
more good things go by default.

Advices from our neiglr.ior Pineknej
state that the electric railway com-
mittee of citizens of that place are do-
ing some lively hustling in the inter-
ests of the road then', and if Pinek-
ney is left out in the cold it won't
be their fault. It is to be hoped that
when the time conies a like amount
of interest will be found here. Dexter
cannot afford to be backward about
doing her share for this project, and
from the amount of interest already
Shawn, we don't believe- she wail be.

named John Finuegan is the seeretar;
and treasurer. Finnegan was in las
.\ear, and now he's inagin.

The Ann Arbor papers do more lyin
to the square inch than can be foun.
in the columns of ?ny other paper
mtside of New York city. , This
based on the supposition that wha
each paper ovei- there says of th
4her contains a semblance of truth
and if any confidence can be placed o
statements of individuals wiio publis
•ards, denying allegations made by re
prrters and editors. •

Governor Pingre1- lias appointe
Eugene Helber, of the "VVashtenav
'ost, a member of the committee t

receive funds for the relief of Cuba
sufferers. After Mr. Helber has can
vassed some other city than Ann AT
bor, we desire to inform him connden
ially that we are a CulDan suiYerei

We were quite badly injured whil<
rying to extract a cube root from ou
strawberry patch last surumer, am
mything financial that he may hav<
\> benefit us will be appreciated.

ADRIAN PRESS WITTICISMS.
Editor" Stearns Talks of Ills Xelgli-

bors in Waslitenuw County—Inter-
esting Kxtracls for Our Headers,

Judge Lane has been installed as
an elder in the Ann Arbor Presby-
terian church. This will in no way
interfere with his politics. They are
quite beyond the benefit of religious
influences.

Who says a corporation has no soul?
Co over to Ann Arbor and get a refu-
tation of that idea. The First Nation-
al bank of that city has elected as

president, Harrison Soule. He's
the sole representative of the Soule
family in the bank.

Eva it Scott has been elected presi-
dent of the Ann Arbor Agrncultural
company, and will devote his time to
the manufacture of agricultural prod-

. such as corn, cabbage, onions,
potatoes, salary, etc. A German

A RAILWAY INCIDENT.
[Written for the Evening Times.)

A July sun was pouring its fervid
rays over Kansas City as I boarded
the cars, bound for Colorado where I
hoped to spend a few weeks among
the mountains and valleys of tba
justly famous region. The train was
one of those long ones, which may
be seen upon any of the great trail
continental lines, and the coaches
were well filled with passengers
Across the aisle at my left a drum
:.ier leaned back in his chair and was
lazily reading the daily paper. In the

Lairs in front of me sat a woman
and a little boy. She was plainly
dressed, but in such perfect taste tha
you instinctively recognized a gentle
and refined nature. By her aquiline
features, dark hair and blue eyes, I
knew at once that she was of the
Celtic r-ace. The boy at her side was
perhaps six years of age. He had the
blue eyes of his mother, but they were
larger and were bright with what I
thought must be the fires of fever.
He turned uneasilv in his chair and
the drummer glanced up. The pale
pain-stamped childish face touched
the big-heaned man. He threw aside
Ms paper, op-.nie l a grip and took
rom it some nuts, candies and toys

and gave them to the woman saying,
'I've a little chap at home about his

size."
She took tiie proffered dainties,

hanked him and gave some of them
o the sick child. But he was too

weary to play and did not care for
he gwe-ets. Again he seemed restin
ineasily. I leaned forward and press-
ug the spring button a't its side ad-
usted the chair, and soon had the

satisfaction of seeiing him last asleep.
Then the mother told me that they

were leaving their home iu Ohio to
oiu her husband who was employed
n a large factory in Colorado Springs.

The child was ill, ami they hoped the
:leaT, pure mountain air would bring
lim back to health. Here he moved

in his sleep and she, fearing to
isturb him. was silent.
The train sped on across the 1-evol

Kansas farm, past many a field of
waving grain, for the harvest was
just coming on,—past many a white
farmhouse with its well stocked barn-
yard, where- turkeys strutted and
noisy geese Screamed In the evening
air. Tne tired farm boy, coaling liome
from the fields, paused and gazed af-
ter the flying train. The set'taug sun
shone in golden glory upon the gentle
scenes of the prairie, and cast many a
shimmering ray upon 'the wide, wide
fields.

As nigh; came ou the passengers
prepared to make--themselves as com-
fortable as possible for the night.
NOT did they forget the woman and
her sick child. Everyone seemed
anxious to do some little kindness.
The weary hours of night dragged
slowly on. I peered out of lihi- win-
dow and saw 1l1.1t we had left tne
fertile regions, and had "iitered a
dreary waste whose only vegetation
was short buffalo grass, sage brush
and the hardy cactus >f the plain.
The midnight castbound express
rushed past us, with its solemn ma-
jestic roar and slowly tolling bell.
Once the train stopped and the dead
Stillness was oppressive.

Morning dawned at last and one by
ngers awoKe, but the

sick child slept.on. The 'brakeman
entered the car and called o.it: "Col-
orado Springs!" The sound of his
voice had scarce died away before the
father of the sick child was on board
and after greeting the mother he in-
quired anxiously aiftfr the boy. "Oh.
he rested nicely," she said, "and I .
did not want to disturb him. he needs i
sleep so much," and her mother eyes
rested lovingly on the placid counte-
nance of the sleeping boy. Gently, to
arouse him she took the thin, delicate
little hand tenderly in her own. Then
the blood left her face. She gave a
cry of anguish and fell back fainting.
The hand was cold—the child was

EDGAR P. O'LEAUV.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

RESEARCH IN BOTANY.

Some of the Work Belus: Carried on
at the U. of M.

The botanical laboratory is not with
out its original investigators. Ever
since college opened in the fall series
of experiments and investigations have
been carred on steadily and now eacl
of the researches has his or her work
well under way.

The unicellular forms are being ex-
perimented with by Miss Snow who
is filling the vacancy caused by the
illness of Miss Langdon of the corps
of instructors in (he botanical labora-
tory. Miss Snow studied last year
undeT Prof. Kleibs iu Basel, Switzer-
land, where she also carried on some
original research along the Hues that
she is now following. The unicellular
forms are to be described aecordiug
to their development. Upon investi-
gation some prove to be phases in the
higher forms of plant life while others
are constant in their uniselled state.
The object of Miss Snow's investlga-
uon Is- to find the conditions under
which the higher forms exist in this
unicellular state and in the same con-
nection to • study the various effects
of nourishment, temperature and light
on these organs in their appearance
and increase.

The past work along these lines: has
not been accurate because the mate-r-
ial experimented witli has been mo7v
or less impure. But in tlw present
work cultivation has been carried on
with absolutely pure material. Al-
ready many isolated forms have been
reached upon but their full develop-
ment has not been traced.

The investigation of these forms lias
been carried on very little in the pact
and at present, so far a» is known,
Miss Snow is the only person in the
United States making any such inves-
tigation. In fact, before Prof. Klobs
took up the work the unicellular forms
had no place in plant organization.
The equipment in the Michigan labor-
atory for this work, Miss Scow has
found to be better than that iu Europe.
The library here is also very com-
plete in this line.

Mr. Timberlake, who began his re-
search under I'rof. Harper at Lake
Forest University last year, is study-
ing the structure of the cell plate. At
present he is at work upon a problem
i;; Karyokinesis or in other words the
series of chauges gone through by the
nucleus in its indirect cell-division.
This problem is but partly finished
and so no results are as yet forthcom-
ng.
ilr. Livingston is making •* study of

Algae with especial reference to tne
nlluence of external conditions upon
:heir reproduction, vegetable gronvtn
and behavior. His work just now is
confined to the Vaucheria. The in-
fluences of nutrition and of long eon-
:inued absence of light have separate
v been determined and now the plant
s being acted upon by a s'rong and
continuous light. Some very interest-
ng results have been obtained, es-

In the heart of every
man and in the soul
of every woman there
is a vacuum that can
i only be filled by a

ebild. In America
there are too many
childless homes.
All the love and
passion of court-
ship and all the
k i s s e s of the
honeymoon turn
to bitter dust upon

the lips of the wedded couple to whose
home there never comes the patter of
childish feet.

One cause, more than any other, con-
tributes to making the tens of thousands
of childless, and consequently unhappy,
homes all over this country. The cause is
often the unconscious fault of the wife. A
woman who suffers from weakness and dis-
ease of the distinctly feminine organism is
unfitted for motherhood, and if she has
children it will probably be at the sacrifice
of her own life. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription is a wonderful medicine for wom-
en who suffer in this way. It acts directly
on the delicate and important organs con-
cerned 'ii wifehood and motherhood. It
makes them strong, healthy, vigorous, vi-
rile and elastic. It banishes the squeam-
ishness of the expectant period and makes
baby's advent easy and almost painless. It
insures the little new-comer's health and
a bountiful supply of nourishment. Thou-
sands of homes that were childless and
unhappy now echo with the prattle of
healthy babyhood, as the result of the use
of this marvelous medicine.

" When I began taking I>r. Pierce's medicines
I was very sick," writes Mrs. R. D. Moore, ot
Scliuyler, Colfax Co., Nebr., (Box 173). " I could
not keep anything on my stomach, and kept
getting worse. My husband got me two bottles
nr r*.- viaf/^a'e r*~i>l,*~ T»*— î.— 1 T-.I t w oolden Medical Discovery, two
of his ' Favorite Prescription' and four of his
* Pleasant Pellets.' (At this time I had been preg-
nant about two months.) I began taking the
medicines, and in less than a week I could eat
anything. The ' Favorite Prescription ' is the
best medicine in the world for prospective moth-
ers. My health is better now than it has been

rive years. My little girl
; old and is well and healthy. * «v ,*

think I should have had my baby if we had not

y t has been
for twelve years. My little girl is now six
months old and is well and healthy, I do not
think I should have had my baby if we had not
obtained something to build up my system and
strengthen me."

Twenty-one one-cent stamps cover the
mailing of a paper-covered copy of Doctor
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser.
Cloth-bound, 31 stamps. Send to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

as regards reproduction. Part
f Mr. Livingston's work is merely
erificatio:i of results already obtained
ut other portions of it are strictly or-

ginal, particularly those in which the
iction of strong light is concerned.

Journal
Last evening the Journal Olub met

n the Botanical Laboratory and lis-
er.ed to a very mterestina; reviovv of
terton B. Waite's article on "The
Pollination of Pear Flowers." as COE-
aincd in Bulletin No. 5 o£ the United
tales Department of Agriculture,

.'he review was made by Mr. R. R.
•\>ster, who is a graduate student
ow specializing in botany. His tr^at-
iont of this very interesting subject
vas able and brought forth, many ex-
iiessions of favor from the aiombers
resent.

Benz Bros., liverymen on N. Ashley
treet, are going to put up an agri-
ultural store building on the lot just
ipposite the livery stable. Expect to
.ave it complete ready for business
ty April 1st.

A "THESTYLiSHPATTERN." Ar-
f tistic. Fashionable. Original. Perfect-

»" Fining. Prices 1 0 a u d 1 5 c e n t s , 7
None higher. None better at any price. B

, Some reliable merchant sells them in J
»• nearly every city or town, Ask for T

them, or they can be had by mail from i
m us in either New York or Chic? go. v
)• Stamps taken. Latest Fashion Sheet ?

sent upon receipt of one cent to pay g
postage.

I MSGALKS,
I

crigme^i laaics inagasmi; puuusucu*
1 Invaluable for the home. Fashions of
. the day, Home Literature, Household £

»* Hints, Fancy Vorfc, Current Topics, T
Fiction, all for only 50 cents a year, in- fi

. eluding a f r ee pattern, your own selec- "
T tion any time. Send two 2-cent stamps ?
1 for sample copy. Address Q
: THE McCALL COMPANY, s

142-146 Vest 14th Street, New York..
JS9 Fiith Avenue, Chicago.

L

st ladies'

Business Directory.
LEHMAN BROS. & ST1VEKS. Attorneys ab

aw, Room 4, Saving's Bank Block, ADD
Arbor, Mich. General Law Practice; also,
loans, collections and conveyancing.

WANTED—Trustworthy and active gent-
lemen or ladies to travel for resixmsible

established house in Michigan. Monthly
86 .00 and expenses. Position steady. Ref-
erences. Enclose self-addreseed envelope.
The Dominion Company, Dept. Y. Chicago,

THOMAS D. KEARNEY, Attorney at Law,
Ann Arbor, Mich._;Office, Huron Street,

opqosite court house.

ENOCH DIETERLE,.Embalmer and Funeral
Director. Calls attended day or night.
Office No. 8 "E. Liberty. Phone 129* Resi
dence 75 S. Fourth ave.

W1I. H. MURRAY, Attorney at Law, Ann
Arbor Mich. Offlcie in Court House.

M J. CAVANAUGH, Lawyor, Ann Arbor,.
• Mich. Room 1. Savings bunk block.

A RTHUR BROWN, Attorney at Law. Of-
>- flee, corner of Fourth Ave and Ann st.

J OHN F. LAWRENCE, Attornej-at-Law..
Office, corner Fourth and Ann streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

O M. MARTIN, Funeral Director and Dn-
• derta-ker Cloth, metalic and common

coffins. Storeroom, 17 S. Foarth ave Rtsi-
dence, corner L berty and Fifih. 'Phone 81

W \V. NICHOLS, Dentist. Rooms over
. Ann Arbor Savings Bank, opposite

Court House square. VITALIZED AIK ad-
ministered. It is agreea ile nnd easy to take
and no prostrating effects follow, while teeth
are euracted without pain.

HU5H-EST cash pric« paid for rass, ruhber>

Iron aud all kinds of meial. If yo u
1 *-' ' - dis!)"se of drop a

and 24 Braodway,
have anything on h»n» to dispose of drop
card loW. LANSKY, 22 - J "' "
Ann Arbc\ Mich.

The
WHITE

I S

dead.

Advertise in The L . ocrat.

KING!
White Sewing Machines
KXO-EL in everything that goes to make the perfect Sewing
Machine They are ptrictly high grade in every particular.
Mr. Li. O'Toole will bn pleased to explain the merits of the
" WHITK," either at your home or at his Btore,

tfo. 119 North MAIN ST., Opera House Block
Please give him a call.

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.
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FILLING PRESCRIPTIONS
Ts our most serious duty, and we give it all
the care and attention dne its importance.

Pure. Drugs, skill and accuracy are the
three great requisites for the successful fill-
ins o ( t h e doctors orders. All drugs Hsed by
us are of tne hig-hest quality, fresh and in
perfect condition. Our experience in com-
pounding extends over a Ions i period of
year?, and we Ruaranteo absolute accuracy.

Ilisih quality does not mean high price
here.

Brown's Drug Store,
Cor. riain and Huron. - Ann Arbor.

If Yon f ant—-**"*•

A thoroughly first class and
up-to-date 'bicycle at a
moderate cost it will pay
you to examine the

PHOENIX!
-AT-

MANN BROS.
DRUGGJSK.

213 S. MAIN STREET

OUR WAY OF
LOOKING AT IT

The best way of securing pure and
fresh-spices for our trade is to order
direct from the importer and grind
them as needed by our trade.

This ia the Season you •want

SPICES
SUCH AS

Coriander, Ginger,
'Cardiimon, Mace,
Caraway, Cloves,
Fennel, Mustard,
Dill, and Allspice,
•Celery Seeds, Nutmegs,
Pepper, Turmeric.

For canning purposes, catsups, etc.,
the quality of the spices you use is
of prime importance. You want
pare and reliable goods. Ourgoor's
are absolutely perfect. Try them

JSberbach. * 'Son
DRUGGISTS,

12 South Main Street.

ARTISTIC
GRANITE
MEMORIALS,

I keep.on hand Large Quantities
of all the various Granites in the
Rough and am prepared to execute
Fine MoBumen al Work on Short
Notice. Inquire about my work.
Oorrespandence Solicited.

V-v OS.ee: 6 Betroit St.

§ JOHN BAUMGARDNER, |
JgJ Proprietor.

<§):®:©:®:@®:©:©j

DEALER IN ALL KINDS OP

HARD AND SOFT COAL, CANNEL
SMOKELESS COAL AND COKE

OFFICE: 110 W. Washington St.
Pbone 8,

Castings!
Have them made at the

Ann - Arbor - Foundry
49 W. Huron Street

Plow castings and castings of
KINDS made to oruei.

(Continued.)

CHAPTEE VIL
THE RESCUED ONES.

The second letter was dated "At
Home" the evening before and thus
ran:

My DEARKST HAROTJ)—HOW yon must havo
been astonished this afternoon when yon dis-
covered that the rnimway team was ours] Yon
believed that mother and I were on the conti-
nent, where we expected to remain for a year
more and where von were to join us in the
autumn. Instead we lire in the same city with
your precious self.

And now that I am fairly caught I must
make a confession. Of eourso it was our in-
tention to stay abroad for the whole time fired
upon last autumn when we left home, directly
after father's death. Mother's health seemed
to require it, and, as you know, she was fol-
lowing the advice of her physician. But about
a month ago she begsn to feel homesick. She
longed to be among Iho familiar scenes in New
York. She repressed her yearning for a time,
until it became eo strong that she was wholly
miserable. Finally she declared sho could
stand it no longer and telegraphed to Liver-
pool for a cabin.

Is it unmaidenly to confess that I was secret-
ly pleased? No, for it would enable me to see
you months sooner than either of us expected.
In my heart I was glad, as I knew you would
be. I decided to surprise you. I would let you
.know nothing of our change of plan until after
our arrival borne. Then i would send you a
note inviting yon to call.

That was my scheme, which was Epoiled by
the affair of this afternoon. Strange that you
should appear at the critical moment. But it
was so ordered of Providence. You were the
means of saving mother's life, and she knows
it, and would .have saved jnine but for the fall
from your horse. My heart stood still when I
saw you go to the ground with such awful sud-
denness, but they said you were not badly
hurt, and the news we got from the hospital
was that you were doing even better than was
expected.

Oh. how glad and thankful I am ! You will
soon be yourself, and of course will take the
first opportunity to call upon your impatient
but devoted JEANETTE.

The emotions caused by the reading
of this letter drove all thoughts of
"Budd" of Chicago from my mind.

In one sense the lady's missive was a
revelation. She was devotedly attached
to Harold. Probably the two were en-
:gaged. It was his impatience.to see her
that had led him to sail for Europe six
months sooner than had been his inten-
tion, and as was understood by the young
lady herself.

And yet at the very hour that he was
sailing down the bay she was coming
up, if possibly she had not already ar-
rived. She had sought to surprise him,
not dreaming that her lover would at-
tempt the same thing.

, But what was to be my role in this
strauge complication? Having assumed
the character of my double, it was im-
possible to cast it aside. No one would
believe me. It would be the height of
dishonor to assume the place of Harold
in tbe affections of his beloved.

And yet, in one sense, how could I help
it? I would have to call upon her, for a
failure to do so would be beyond ex-
planation. I might stave off the meeting
for a day or two because of the acci-
dent, but only for a very brief while.
Within the nest few days I must pay
my respects to Jeauette.

But confound it! What would she
think of my behavior in her presence?
Of necessity there would follow hun-
dreds of trifling references whose mean-
ing would be as hidden from me as from
the man in the moon. She would be
mystified, puzzled, shocked.

Ah, ha! I had it. Happy thought I
My violent fall in the park had af-

fected my brain most peculiarly. While
everything else was clear, my memory
had been so jarred that it was at fault.
The wheels had slipped a cog. I found
it impossible to recall many past occur-
rences. I hoped to recover iu time, but
the sppcWist whoru I consulted said
the sirange affliction might remain for a
year. Meanwhile my friepds must pity
and iave patience.

The refuge which had so suddenly
presented itself promised to open the
way for escape from other disagreeable

! entanglements. It might enable me to
i shake off Mr. Budd of Chicago.

Having hit upon this providential
refuge, there was no reason why I should
not call upon Jeanette.at once. I would
do so.

| But, holdl Where was her home?
I What was her full name?

Surely there should .be no difficulty in
learning all that. She had dated her
letter simply "At Home," for surely
«he had the right to assume that that
was sufficient for her lover.

No help to be obtained there. Ah,
why did I not think of it before? The
newspapers must have an account of the
accident yesterday in the park, with the
names of all concerned. That would
give ,the clew.

Three of the leading dailies were de-
livered at the rooms of Harold, in addi-
tion to two afternoon journals. It was
hardly to be expected that the account
of the accident would be in the after-

: noon papers of the same day. Neverthe-
less I searched them carefully. Neither
contained a word about the runaway in
the park.

" I shall find it in all of the morning
papers."

I went through each one several
times, but with no better success than
with the others. No person having been

| killed, the incident was not considered
worth record, especially as the political
news just then was of a stirring charac-
ter.

I sent out later in the day and got all
the evening issues. One of them spoke
of a runaway in Central park in which
the driver was badly injured and a
young gentleman who attempted the
part of the gallant rescuer was thrown
from his horse and so badly shaken that
he was taken to the hospital. No namei

strong enougn to call ana wouiaxrci sr-

were given, ami no mure was prmceu.
I began to feel vexed. It looked as if

fate was trifling with tuc. What ought
to be a very simple matter was becoming
a difficult one. Some baleful influence
was intervening to work my discomfi-
ture.

But how absurd the thought! Evident-
ly all I had to do was to inquire the
names of the ladies in the carriage, and
they would be given to me.

But to make inquiries of my acquaint-
ance would expose me to ridicule, for it
was inconceivable that any jar which a
lover might receive would cause him to
forget the name and home of his be-
trothed.

After perplexing thought I telephoned
to the central office to send me one of
their best detectives. He arrived within
the following half hour—a small, wiry,
sharp eyed fellow in a business suit of
gray, and with the name of Covey Cone.

"Mr. Cone,"said I, placing a $100
bill in his hand, "the fact that you
have been sent in answer to my demand
is evidence that you are the man I want
and know how to keep a secret. "

" I have never been accused of being
any other sort of personage."

"Very well. Yesterday I received a
shock—was thrown from my horse in
the park while attempting to stop a run-
away team."

"Dangerous business; better leave
that for the policemen. They expect it.
They're trained to it and generally get
there."

"See here, Mr. Cone, I want you to
look at me closely."

"That's what I've been doing <̂ ver
since I came into the room, though I've
seen you often enough to make it un-
necessary, but it's a habit of mine."

"Do you notice anything peculiar in
rpy appearance?"

"Why should I?"
"Nothing different in my voice or

looks from what you have always seen ?''
"Nothing. What's up?"
"A strange thing has happened to

me. That fall I got yesterday seems to
have played the deuce with my head."

And I drew my hand across my
wrinkled forehead.

' 'I noticed that you hardly seemed to
recognize me as I entered."

" I am subject to the most unaccount-
able lapses of memory. I couldn't place
you at first. I find it difficult even now
to see everything as it is. That is my
apology for whatever you ' observe
strange in my behavior."

" I t will soon come all right," was
his cheering response.

' ' Doubtless. Meanwhile I wish you to
ascertain the name and residence of the
two ladies who were in the carriage yes-
terday when the team ran away."

"That 's dead easy," replied Detective
Cone, with a laugh. "How soon do you
wish it?"

"As soon as convenient, though there
is no pressing need."

" I have a little matter on hand which
may keep me employed tomorrow, but
if I find myself detained I will have the
knowledge secured by another."

' 'I prefer that it should bo by you."
Gad, t u t that detective was sharp

eyed! While we were talking I saw him
glance several times at the wastebasket,
into which I had thrown the two envel-
opes containing the letters. Something
in their appearance interested him.

He took out his penknife and began
clicking the blade back and forth, as a
person sometimes docs, almost uncon-
sciously. His arm was extended and
resting upon the desk in front of him so
that his hand was directly over the
basket.

Suddenly he dropped his knife, as if
accidentally.

"That was careless!" he exclaimed,
stooping down and groping among the
papers for the implement.

While doing so he picked up the Chi-
cago envelope, as if to search under it
for the knife. One glance was enough
to reveal the postmark and the hand-
writing, when he dropped tho paper,
found the implement and began clicking
it a/; aimlessly as before.

It was cleverly done. Br.t nothing was
plainer than that the whole incident
had been arranged to give him a closer
view of tJie envelope. If so, he succeed-
ed, though I was at a loss to understand
why he should desire to do that. The
fact that,he was thus interested caused
me a vague uneasiness.

While playing the part of a friend
Mr. Covey Cone might be the enemy

i who was to bring about my undoing.
I was vexed that the nest day passed

without bringing a call or a line from
Detective Cone. Even though I had tolJ
him there was no special haste in the
matter, yet it was so simple that he
ought to have attended to it within the
hour that the request was made of him.

I Meanwhile a dainty note arrived
, from Jeanette saying she would expect
1 me that evening. So she did, but she
was disappointed, as was I, for I no more
knew where to look for her than if set
down in the streets of London.

On the day following tho all impor-
tant intelligence came in a brief note
from Cone:

The parties In the carriage whose team ran
away in the park the other day and whom you
attempted to rescue were Mrs. Elizabeth Law-
rence and her daughter Jeanette. Their home
ia No. — Madison avenue. Most astonishing
that you should forget the name and residence
of the young lacy to whom, if report is to be
credited, you are engaged in marriage. Others
might not understand the reason, but your ex-
planation makes It clear to me.

I immediately dispatched a brief note
Lawronca s a v i n g _ . t l

thut - 7c1*:*.
And that opened up the all impor-

tant question as to how I should conduct
myself in her presence. There seemed
really but one course to follow. It would
be unpardonable for me to deceive her.
She was the betrothed of Harold, not of
Harmon, Westcottl I must apprise her of
my personality before our meeting
reached an embarrassing point for her.

It was contrary to the agreement bo- i
tween Harold and me, which was that j
not a living soul should become ac- J
quaintod with the truth, but the most
peculiar situation warranted this break ;
of my pledge to him, and he would .
thank me for it.

(Continued next week).
CREWSOME GOLDEN WEDDINO.

All the Male Guests Present Were Pub-
lic Executioners.

From the report of the celebration
of the golden wedding of William
Reidl and his wife at Magdeburg, Ger-
many, and the silver wedding of his
son Frederick and his wife, it is to be
inferred that hangmen are not held in
such disfavor by the women of Ger-
many as the fair sex of other countries
evince toward men of this profession.
At the celebration there were present
300 men, whose occupations were the
same—the execution of criminals—the
majority of them being accompanied
either by a wife, sister or sweetheart.
The elder Reidl is chief executioner of
the domains of Kaiser Wiihelm, while
his son Frederick is also a publio exe-
cutioner of long service. The eldest son
of the latter is a soldier in the German
army, but his father declares that as
soon as he is discharged he •will secure
him a place where his work will be of
exactly the same nature as his father's.
T i e old gentlemen is only 73 years of
age, but he boasts that he has only 11
more people to string up on the scaf-
fold in order to have made the record
of sending 7,000 persons into eternity
by his own hands. The son has a rec-
ord of little more than one-third of
this number. Although brought to-
gether for the purpose of doing honor
to Germany's chief executioner and his
son, the assembly of executioners ac-
tually turned itself into a conventioa
of hangmen. The various new meth-
ods of killing off murderers were unan-
imously condemned, and the old-fash-
ioned hanging method was pronounced
the one most satisfactory from every
standpoint. The men came from every
part of Wilhelm's empire and included
all the executioners of note. The
wives and sweethearts intend to or-
ganize a club for the purpose of aiding
the widows and orphans of the men
their husbands hang.

A Delightful Picture.
A home-like picture of Mrs. Wash-

ington and her favorite granddaughter
is given by Mra. James Gibson, who
frequently visited her when, as the
president's wife, she resided in Phila-
delphia, then the capital of the United
States. Mrs. Gibson's language is
quoted by Miss Wharton in her "Mar-
tha Washington." Mrs. Washington
was in the habit of retiring at an early
hour to her own room, unless detained
by company, and there, no matter
what the hour, Nellie (Miss Custis) at-
tended her. One evening my father's
carriage being late in coming for me,
my dear young friend invited me to

: accompany her to grandmamma's
; room. There, after some little chat,
; Mrs. Washington apologized to me for
pursuing her usual preparations for
the night, and Nellie entered, upon her
accustomed duty by reading a chapter
and a psalm from the old family Bible
after which all present knelt in even-
ing prayer. Mrs. Washington's faith-
ful maid then assisted her to disrobe,
and lay her head upon tbe pillow;
Nellie then sang a verse of some sweet-
ly soothing hyran, and then leaning
down, received the parting blessing
for the night, with some emphatic re-
marks on her duties, improvements,
etc. The effect of these judicious hab-
its and teachings appeared in the
granddaughter's character through
life.

GGCD TIKES HAVE COME.
Vou can afford to indulge yourself or your

family in the luxury ot a good weekly news-
paper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
Yo'j can get both of these p-JDlieaUons with
alr.-.ost a library of good novels for $5 per year.

THEJOURNAL
Of SOCIETY

AEWY0RR
world-famed for its brightness and the most
complete General Weekly—covering a wider

I ranje of subjects suited to the tastes of men
avl women of culture and refinement than any
journal—ever published. Subscription price,
$4 per annum.

TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a J55paGo
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing t'.'.o
first day of March, June, September and De-
cember, and publishing original rove's byt^is

I test writers of the day and a mass of short
! ilcr'es. poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc
Subscription price. $j per annum.

Club price for both. $5 per annual.
You can have both of these if yo-j subscribes

NOW and a ionus of 10 novels 6e'ected from
tne list Delr>y Regular price for each, SO
cents. All s>ent postpaid.

Remit $5 in New York exchange, express or
postal money order, or by registered ietter,
together with a list of the 10 novels selected,
by numcers, to

tOXfX TOPICT,
SOS Firm Avenue, fteiv York.:

L I 8 T .
U-THE SALt? OF A SOUL Dy C M S. H-LttlM.
7 - I H t COUSIN OF IMF K1\O Pv A S V»i»w«»:rim.
8-3IX MONTH, IN HAUI-i RvCljr.se I Ongrini
9—THK SKIR1S OF CHANCE. By Opia.n A.litd

IO-ANTHONY KEVT By ChlrlK Slrkst WlyiW.
J I - A N tcLIPSe OF VIRTUE By Champt̂ n tMselt.
ja-AN UNSPEAKAUI E MREN By Ichrt GH'tat
| , -7HAT DKbADFUL WOMAN Rf Harold K Vynne.
14-A DbAl IN DENVER Ry O'rr.ei M.Kendr-e
,S_WHV> sAVS OLADVS By na-iil Cti'liile M.rrar
16-A VEhv KEMAKKABIF GIRI. by L H Buki.jrd.
I J - A MAkRIA'.E FOR HATE B y H . i o t i R Vyn:ie..
i U J l ' I l i F I H E - l ' l t H l i R By T C l>t LeoB.
1V-IHE IVRUNIJ i u \ H, Chani<.rjn B'.iell
>^-lHE HUNI 1-utt HAPHNEaS By A«il» Vivantl

B - H E k i l RAN<-.F FVPPRIMF\T Rylfv 'HR Vynna
• •-UN I'..- M l ' ! . I'A-l iV By I • f> <^.i.«.
<a-AMitiWVK < jLvli. ily I-«nn» E.

Schneider Bros/
B • TH

WATER HEATER
IS THE

CHEAPEST AND BEST,

A BATH FOR

3 - 1 of a U.
IT IS MADE BY

1 rn , 1
1

22 W. WASHINGTON ST.

Don't Give Your Order
FOR A-

....Binder or Mower
Until you have seen tho

New Champion for '98.

The Hurd Holmes Co,
DETROIT STREET,

IF YOU WOULD AVOID THE LURKING DANGERS OF THE

SEWER

Secure-:-Good-:- Plumbing
Ne Plumbing is better or cheaper than that done by

KENNY & QUINLAN, Plumbers,
22 NORTH FOURTH AVE.

J. F. SCHUH
A First-claps Sewing Machine, and all attachments,
warranted for 10 y^ars. $20.00 (store price) former
price $45 00. All kinds of Sewing Machines sold
at one-half former prices. Call at cay store and
save agent's commission. Write for grl33i.

23_East Washington St. J. F. SCHUH.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Oreanlzpd May, 1806, under tbe General
Banking Law of tills State.

CAPITAL, • $50,000
Surplus, 150,000 Total Assets, $1,000,000

Business Men. Guardians, Trustees, Ladies, and other persons will
find this Bank a sale and convenient place at which to do business.
Interest is allowed on all Savings Deposits of $1.00and upwards, ac-
coiding to iiile of the baiik, interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25.00 to $5,000
Secured by unencumbered Real estate and other good securities.

CACCTV nCDfl?IT UAIIIT? of tlne beet modern construction. Atisolutely Fire ao
o N r L l l UCrUOl I VMULf 0 Burgrlar Proof Boxes io remfrcm Zi 00 to S10 00 per yea

Three Per Cent Interest Paid on Deposits in tlsa g ""^s Departmen5

I : I K E C T O U S .

CHRISTIAN MACK,
DAVID RI.N'SEY,
WILLIAM DLT.EL.

.. . ^ARRIMAN"
DANIEL HISCOCK

L. GRUNER

OFFICERS
CHRISTIAN MACK. President. \Y. D. HARRIMAN. Vice- President
CHAS. B. HISCOCK. Cashier. M. J. FRITZ, Assistant Cashier.

FS5RDO2K1 I/C7MB
CORNER OF FOURTH AND DFPOT o-S., ANN ARBOR.

We manufacture our own Lumber and
GUARANTEE VERY LOW PRICES.

Give us a call an I we will make it to your interest, as our large
and well graded stock fully sustains our assertion.

A full assortment of Stone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufac-
tured by the Jackson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of lire
«ky, are of unusual strength.

T J KEECH, Supt. JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.

Advertise in Th.e Democrat.

J
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Parlor Furniture...
Our line for this season outranks- anything in
Merit and Beauty that we have ever shown. We
have spent time and thought on it and our 1S98
assortment will have the art and beauty never
before seen in Upholstered Goods.

Five Piece Parlor Suits
At astonishingly Low Prices.

Three Piece Parlor Suits
With fancy frames in Mahogany Finish.

Odd Divan?, Arm Chairs, Rockers and Window
< hairs in great variety. The VERY LATEST IDEAS in up-
holstering and frame work are carried out on every article
we have.

Haller's Furniture Store,
1:2-114-116 E. Liberty St. Ann Arbor, Mich.

We carry the largest as-
sortment of

LADIES $ 3 . 0 0 SHOES
To be found in the City.

VICI-KID, BOX-CALF, CARBIOU-CALF AND

ENAMELS

All the latest styles, new
coin toe, lace or button—
A t o B .

Ladies' Kid Button, new coin toe - $2 00
La i'.-«' Jvi i Button, new com toe 1 50
La lies1 KM Lace, new coin toe - -- 1 00

HOW TO FIX A SMOKEY

. . , L A M P . . .
Use Dean & Co's. "Bed Star"

Oil—No Odor, No Smoke, no

charing of wick—Gives a White

Light.
s

Do not try something just as

good, but buy "Red Star" once-

then you can give the just as good

man your experience. He will not

stay long—IOC Per Gallon, sold

COUNTY NEWS.

only by

Dean & Co.,
44 South Main Sreet,

Old Number.

ARLINGTON HOTEL!
C. A. M1LLARD, Proprietor,

RATES. S2.OO PER DAY.
Washtenaw County trade especially

solicited. Opposite Court House,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

A G E N T S W A N T E D TVRLBES
Plants and Small Fruits

OF ALL KINDS.

BARGAIN PRICES.

jod Wages Paid,
BEST STOCK.

Vick's Forest Hill Nurseries,
Newark, New Jersey.

August Koch
HAS A COMPLETE LIKE OF

Staple and
Fancy Groceries

Good Goods at low prices.
Call and be convinced.
Don't forget the number

206 East Washington Street.

Men's Felt Boots
Mei.V Be-t Knit B->ols--- -- $1 00
Men's Bus;. Felt Boots - - - -- 75
Men's 4-stny L<\lt Boots-- - - 49

GOODSPEED BROS.
l l si South KCain Street. . . . Ann Arbor, Michigan

ARMERS!
We Wjint for Grinding at the Ann Arbor Central Mills

00,000 Bushel of the Best Wheat Raised
10,000 Bushel Choice Buckwheat
10,000 Bushel Choice Rye.

For our Shipping Department We Want.

20,000 Bushel Barley
25,000 Bushel Oats
30,000 Bushel Corn
30,000 Bu.-hel beans
10,000 Bushel Clover Seed

Aixl a quantity of "Off Grade" Wheat. We will buy for
ca»-ii and at top market prices, all you can bring to us.

All consumers are reminded that all Central Mill pro-
ducts are of the best, whether

Jumbo Patent Flour
White Loaf Family Flour
Central Mills Rye Flour
Central Mills Graham Flour
Central Mills Buckwheat Flour
Gold Dust Graham Meal.

Feed of aii kind8 also Supplied.

ANmending-er & Schneider

The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain. Cures
permanently Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Swellings,
Backache or any other pain. SALVATION OIL
is s< where for 35 cts. Refuse substitutes.

0 Great Tobacco Ar.ticio!e.1Oc. Dealers or nuil.A.C.Meyer „ Co., Ba!to.,Md.

1 d L o o p

hmp IOOKS

witii the glaring

l.il rates oa meats for boarding
tide Meat Maruet.
iun<l r:i us of pure

lard at the le Meat Market.
Telephone

se In The Democrat.

If you are going to get man
can get an Eclipse stove and you

furnishing i ihleakej
The Hardware Man, W. I

Pine Coaches and Coupes for We,
Both

!<!<i. H O L M E S ' LIVERY,
26tf :,!.-, E. Liberty st.

Ska te grinding at Wenger's, 100 N
fourth avenue. ist3

HOWS THIS!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Ke-

ward for any ease of Catarrh that
:an not be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Dure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props..
Toledo, Ohio.

We, the undersigned, have known P.
T Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly in all business
transactions "and financially able to
carry out any obligations made by
their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists

Toledo, Ohio.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole

sale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

illy, acting directly upon the blooc
and mucous surfaces of the system
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by al
Druggists. Testimonials free.

1'or Sliavliiii

You want hot water. You can ge
it in a hurry on the little heater whiel
tits over the ordinary burner. Yours
for the asking.

ANN AKBOtt GAS CO.

We have a splendid stock of Couches
upholstered in Tapestry or Oordnroy
and with or without fringe. We
make Couches to order aftei
designs.
li \ I , ! . i : i rs FURNITURE STORE,

112-114-110 E. Liberty
29 Aim Arbor,

FOH SALE CI1KAP.
Now house in the best resides

of Ann Arbor close ro ear line. Smal
payment down. Long time ai
terms on the balance. Address B
care Democrat.

FARM TO RENT—120 ac
acres plow land: living stream o
water. Small family and $3(10 cas
rent Address Mrs. S. K. Fullei
Milan, Mien., or call at farm thre
miles northeasi of Milan.

Highest cash price paid for Hide
and Pelts—Coon, Skunk, Mink, etc
-H-l Heintznraan & Laubengayer,

Purchase your goods in every lia
•jf those merchants who will give yo
trading stamps. See directory.

A Few Left.

We have a few small heating stove
left which we will connect free o
charge fur :<-2 e

ANN ARBOR GAS CO.

FOR KENT—The farm known
the E-ber White farm, inquire at th

M. P. Voxel's mart market on
Huron street gives funding stamps.

Elejratit Northern Spy. Oreeninj
and Sn«w Apple* <it Davis X- Seabolt'

for the Democrat.

WHITMOlfE LAKE.

The Maccabee hop at Clifton house
on January 28th was a success social-
ly and financially, there being 95
couples in attendance. The fact that
good, live men wore placed on all the
committees contributed largely to its
success.

The Ann Arbor high school senior
and juniors had a hop at the Lake
House January 28th and a jollier
party never before visited this popu-
lar resort There were 40 in the party
but when they passed up Main street
some of the citizens living here de-
clared there must ibe 10,000 of 'em.

The new ice-house is being com-
pleted at a lively gait and they ex-
pect to have the chute ready to load

BTS the first part of next week.
The verdict of the jury in the ice-
ouse collapse case gives general sati-
sfaction around this region.

On Saturday night a select party
rom Ann Arbor tripped the light fan-
astie at the Clifton hous-» and had ii
ery enjoyable time.
Every two weeks the new ie< coin-

any pays to its employ's here oyer
2,r>00 and everybody weara a smile.
The agent for the New State Tele-
•lone company was in town on Fri-
ay soliciting patronage for his coin-
any with good success, and claims
ieyond doubt we will soon have eotn-
nunication with the outside world.
L. J. Seek, of Toledo, has finished
lllng his lee-house here and his fore-
ran, Wm. Roper, says they eoin-
.twice 'building another house on Mon-
ay and expert to fill it this winter.
:\i,y got l-t-incli ice in the house
low tilled.

Mrs. Joseph Pray is visiting
ives at DiX'boro.
E. Fulton, who has been in business

u Grand Rapids, has sold out and re-
timed to Whltmore Lake to live.
Mr. Hubbard. of the Detroit Even-

ng News, made a call at the village
Saturday,

Our new firn. of Lantz & Taylor re-
lort u lucrative trade.

Henry Ooutin, oi Ann Arbor, was
lore on busii.ess rmirsday and l-'ri-
iay.

• in SatuTday, at about 10 pi in., a
>aity of Ann Atfbor s tudents .swooped
lown on the Lake House taking thpir
misic with them and had :t jolly
lance, and they claim they had lh
lest supper of their lives at 1 a. ui.

There is to be a school exhibition
at Arbeiter hall, Manchester, on Fri-
day evening, February 4, in which 150
school children will take part.

George Burkhardt, of Freedom, met
With a serious accident while draw-
ing fence posts Monday afternoon.
In descending a small hill the load
on which he was sitting slipped for-
ward, throwing him iiead foremost to
the ground • under the horses' feet.
Neighbors noticing the runaway team
came to his rescue and found him
completely paralyzed from the shoul-
ders down. It is not yet known
whether lie sustained internal injuries.
—Enterprise.

TWO MARRIAGES

Were Performed In Ypsilanti J^ast

Evening.

Two marriages occurred in Ypsilantj
Wednesday evening.

The first was the celebration of the
nuptials of Clara, daughter of Mrs.
Mary E. Everett of 309 Brower street,
to Mr. Ralph Boyden of Saline. Rev.
F. E. Arnold was the officiating min-
ster. There were about 40 guests
i-.eseut. Mr. and Mrs. Boyden will

be at their new home, six miles south
it Chelsea, after March 1.

The seeo'id was the marriagj of Miss
Katharine- O'Brien to Leonard F.
Keusch at St. John's church, Rev. Fr.
Kennedy officiating. Only those pro-
vided with invitations were permiUed
to enter to witness the ceremony.
Herman Steirle, of Ann Arbor, acted
as best man a.id Miss Minnie O'Brien.
sister of the bride, was bridesmaid.
The t>ride was attired in white or-
gandie and carried white roses and
the bridesmaid wore white organdie
over blue and carried a large bouquet
of roses. A reception was held after
the ceremony' at the future home cf
the contracting parties and about
forty people gathered there for this
purpose. Refreshments' wore served'.
Mr. and Mrs. Keusch are now located
at 101 W. Cross street. Among the
out of town guests present were Mr.
and 'Mrs. Wm. Keusch, of Munich.
Mich., Mrs. Emma Keusch and Mrs.
Bolinger of Jackson. Miss Stoffe):.

CHANCERY SALE.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of

the circuit Court for the County of Waabtc-
naw. In Chaucerv, madn and entered on tUe
2nd day of Dncember, 1897, In a certain cause
therein Bending, wherein Mary K Laplinm Is

omplaiuant, and Henry Forshee, Harmon
Forshee. Barri-ou Forshee, Elmer Koishee.
Adole Forshee Elwood, Orson Forshee,
Thomas Korshee, Charles Forshee. William
Fornlie", Sarah Ryder, Ellen Woodward, Tds-
wortu Packard, La'>ey Ledyard, Flolse For-
shee and Oarrle Forshee are defendants.
Notice is hereny jiiven that I shall sell at
publi • aucion to the highest bidder at the
easterly front door of theOou't House, in the
(31 ty of Ann Arbor, W ash ten aw County, Mich-
Isran, on Thnrsday, the 3d day of March,
189S, at ten -j'cli ok in the forenoon the follow-
ing described land, viz: The snuth fifty-five
acres of the north ninety five acres of the
-outheHst quarter of sertion number twenty-
five, township of Salem, Washte"iiw County,
Michiga JOSEPH F WEBB,
Michigan.

A Ci

, a s e
JOSEPH F. WEBB,
t C i i

g ,
A Circuit Court Commissioner in and for
said county of Washtenaw.

C. C. YERKEKS, Solicitor for Complainant.
Dated January 5,1S98.

)J vKE RIDQ Ii
The dance given at Mr. Harmon's

ball room last Friday was a decided
ss, both socially and financially.
e were im numbers sold and tha
its were $55.

Mr. Harmon has decided to give .1
lance a t his ha l l o n e w e e k t r o u t t h i s

EViday night or February 11.
Mr. Edward Densrnore, a foruiei

citizen v,i' this place, and one who has
resided in Leelanaw county for tiu
lasi sc\c;i or eight years, made rela-
tives and friends a visit Saturday :,
Sunday of last week.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wasb-
tenaw, ss At a session of the P.^bate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden
at the Probate Office in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, on Wednesday, the 26th day of Januaiy
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-eiRht.

Present, H. Wirt Newklrk, Judge of Pro-
batp, m the matter of the estate oi Henry
Todd. deceased. Amos Corey, evecutor of
the last will and testament of said dei-e ised,
comes imo court and v*-presents that he is
now prepared to render his fiual account as
>uch executor.

I'hcreupon It is ordered, That Monday,
he 2li>t'iay of February next, at ten o'rln k
in the forenoon, be assigned for examii lug

aud allowing such account, and that the
devisees, legatees and heirs at liw
ol siid deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said
:ourt, then to be hoi den at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed: And it Is- further
ordered, that said executor give no-
ice to the persons interested la said estate,

of the pendency of said account, and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copv of this
order to be published in the Ann Arbor
Democrat, a newspaner priDted and
circulated in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

H. Wl'KTNEWKlKK
(A TRDE COPY.) Judge of Probate.

P.J.LEHMAN, Probate Register. 27-30

Miss Ida Keusch aud
Naegle of Chelsea.

Mr. Anthony

t - o r v r v N E W S .
Yesterday afternoon as two carpen-

ters working on the new ice-house, by
of Charles Schmidt and Julius

Kromkie. bo'h of 'Ann Arbor.
coming down the ladder with tools in
their hands, Schmidt, who was above,
missed his hold and fell on Kronrkie,
bringing them both to the ground, a
distance of :_>•_' feet. Kromkie fell on

\ horse and badly hurt his leg
and bruised his head horribly.
Schmidt, who was most seri ;:isiy in-
jured, was taken to Aim Al'bor lasi
night.

Farmers in the vicinity of Brooklyn
are averse to furnishing milk for the
proposed cheese factory.

Whaley Bros, have been experiment-
ing with sugar beets. As e v e

ad here knows, they have all the
facilities for manufacturing syrup

sugar beets, ami their experl-
i have proved eminently satis-

>ry, and Illustrates beyond a
shadow of a doubt that the finest

y of syrup can be profitable
manufactured right here in Milan.
and thai farmers can get profitable
returns for all this product they will

Milan Leader.
D a n H i t c h i n g h a m wi l l m o v e h i s

Superintendent Whitney.
The Saglnaw Daily News says:
"Supt A>. S. Whitney, of the east

side schools, returned this morning
from Ann Arbor where he lectured
last Friday afternoon at Tappan lec-
ture room on invitation of Dr. B. A.
Hinsdale, professor of pedagogy of
the University of Michigan on "The
German School System," toefore the
department of pedagogy.

"Over r>00 were present and the cor-
dial welcome given to Mr. Whitney
was most complimentary and must
have been exceedingly pleasant. to
him. He spoke of the organization of
the German schools and of his per-
sonal experiences in vi.sitin«- them
while in Europe. He told what he
saw there and explained the various
classes. It was one of the most su
cessful meetings of the kind and a
number of the professors of the Uni
verslty personally complimented Mr
Whimey hijriily on his interesting ami
practical talk."

It will not be out of place here to
n.ention the fact that Mr. Whitney's
name is frequently mentioned in con-
nection with the superintendency of
our schools. Prof. Whitney is a so-
called modern school man. His sal-
ary as superintendent of the Saginaw
schools is larger than the sum paid
heretofore to the head of our schools,
still a good field of labor is more de
sirable to such a man as Mr. Whitney
than high salary.

8TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw. ss—At a session of the Proiute Court

' the County of Wash'enaw. holden at the
ffobate Office iu the City of Ann Arbor, onwednes'1ay, the 2d day of February, in the
Year one thousand eight hundred and ninety

Present H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate.

in the matter of tun estate of RRbekah
Todd deceased, Amos Corey, executor of the
last will and testament >f said deceased,
comes into court and represents that he is
now prepared to render his final account as
such executor

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday,
_h' 21st day of February next, at ten o'clock
ii the forenoon, be assigned for We examin-
ing and allowing such account, and that the
devisees, legatees and heirs at law of snid de-
ceased and all other persona interested in
said estate, are req

pers
uired to appear at a

t b h l d
pp

session of said Court, then to bo holden
at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, in said County, and show cause, if any
there be, why the piajer of the accoutot
should not be allowed

And it is further ordered, that said execu-
tor [rive notice to the persons interested
in said estate of the pendency of said account,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the
Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county three
successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
PETER J. LEHMAN, Judge of Probate.

Probate liegister.
• A true copy.)

UTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
O tenaw. ss—At a session of the Probate
Court for the County of Washtenaw. holden
in the Probate Office In the Olty of Ann Ar-
bor, on Thursday, the :id day of February, in
the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety eight.

Present. 11. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of l'r«-
bate. Iu the matter of the estate of Eliza-
beth Wallington deceased, Frederick Wal-
lington the administrator of said estate.
comes into court and represents that he ispres

his

taker saw-mill to a point betw ••
Kawsonvllle and Ypsilanti, where he

I limber.
Thi ,:,> ney <r, of Sylvan, has

U holder, which the
iilar Kim:

:•.. of Lyndon,
i s "• '. claiais to be

living who had a
tract from the state to build the rail-
road now called Michigan Central.—

>a Standard.
Mrs. Fred Rentchler makes a

.1 in butter making for the
ent month. She made from G i
111 pounds at butter in J.3 days.—Sa-
line Observer.

Q. Heuhl has bought that par!
of the Fellows farm in Sharon, oi
which the hon irn are Ioc

1). Platf will read a paper oi
"Taxation" at the next m leting of thi
Saline Farmers' club, to b<

\ A. Wood, Loiii, oil
.. the 4th.

THE XlvW MILEAGE T I C K E T .
The Michigan Central , "The Niagara

Falls Route," will have on sale at its
principal ticket offices on and after
February 1st. the new interchangeable
thousand-mile ticket issued by the
Northern Mileage Ticket Bureau.

The ticket will be sold for $30, sub-
ject to a rebate of $10, upon compli-
ance with lite conditions under which
the ticket is issued, and will be
for passage upon any regular passen-
ger train (except limited trains) of
the Michigan Central, Ann Arbor, C.
•fc \V. M., i). G. K. & W., D. & M.,
F. & I'. M., G. R. & I.. Grand Trunk,
I.. S. & M. S., M. B. H. & C , M. &
N. E., N. Y. C. & St. L., and P. & I..
E. railroads, the Crosby Transfer Co.
and i). & 0. Navigation Co., upon
scntation to conductor without the
exchange ticket nov, 1 with the

ral Passenger Association inter-
changeable mileage ticket.

The Michigan Central will continue
to accept thousand-mile interch
able tickets issued by the Mil
Ticket Bureau of the Central Pa

m, sold prior to Febru-
ary 1st, upon compliance by the hold-
er with the conditions under which
said ticket. -tied.

O. W. RUGGrLES,
Genera ger and Ticket Agent.

28-32.

WE WANT TO REMIND YOU
Thai the Ann Arbor Brewing Co.'?

i are pure and wholesome drinks
Call up Phone 101 and order a sample
ease.

p
now prepared to render his iinal account as
such administrator

Thereupon it is ordered, That Tuesday, the
1st day of March next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and al-
lewlng such account, and that the h irs at
law pi said deceased, aud alt other persons
interested in said estate, are required to ap-
pearat a session of said Court, ihen to be
holden al the Probate Office in the City of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be.
why the s;ti<l account should not be allowed:

Aii'l it is further ordered, that said admin-
istrator give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said ac-
count, and the hearing thereof, b i
copy of this order to be published
Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said eou- ty, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

11. WIRT NEWKIRK,

f, by causing a
hed in the Ann

d

P. J. LEHMAN.
Probate Kegister.

Judge of Probate.
(A true copy).

JTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
? uaw, ss.—At a session of the I'robate

Court for the County of Washtenaw. holden
In the Probate Office In the Olty of Ann Ar-
bor, on Saturday, the 29th day of January in
the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety eight

Present, 11. Wirt Newkirk. Judge of Pro-
bate. In the matterof the estate of Sylvia
E. Smith deceased

On reading and filing the petition duly
verified, of Willard B. Smith praying that the
commission on claims be revived and examine
and allow ;i claim presented and filed by him
due him from said estate.

Thereupon it is ordered, That Saturday,
the '.'lith flaj of February next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
of said petition, and the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested In
said estate, are required to appear at a ses-
sion of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office, in the Ann Arbor, and show**
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the
pel ii iotier should not be granted.

And it is further ordered, that said peti-
tioner jive notice to the persons interested
in said estate, or the pendency of said peti-
tion. :nid -the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Ann
Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

11. \VIKT NEWKIRK,I'.,!. LEHMAN,
Probate Register.

(A tri'e copy).
.1 udge of Probate.

M'CALL'SMAG'ZIHE
and

M'CALL B*ZAR PATTERNS,
Tlte- i paper patterns

have been favorites with the ladies
Tor twenty-eighi years; they are iilus-

! in McCall's Magazine. This
•.ine also explains and deyictt the

latest sty 3 household hints,
pictures and stories, and contains the
handsomest colored plates that it is
possible to produce. All of these fea-
tures are of interest to women every-
where. Thousands of pretty gowns
and garments are shown, and patterns
for the same, furnished for 10 or 15
cents—none higher.

To every lady who will cut oui
advertisement and send it with $1.30
to this office, this paper and McCall's

.'ine will each be mailed for one
year, and in addition to this there will"

iit to each subscriber a coupon
entitling her to one MeCall Bazar
Pattern, which she may select at any
time.

Address The Democrat.

Subscribe for The Democrat.
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GLEANINGS OF A WEEK.

Two runaways are reported as oc-
curring Friday—one on N. Univer-
sity avenue and Thayer street, the
other on Liberty street. Both resulted
in smash-ups, but no one was hurt n
either.

At the Beta, Theta Pi gerrnan given
at Granger's academy Friday night
there were f>00 favors used and i)
figures gone through with, an extra-
ordinary large number in botli cas>es.
The Beta Theta germans have always
been a great success. This one sur-
passed all previous efforts.

The last meeting of the Pastime
'Pedro cluib was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hollands Wednes-
day night. First prizes were won by
W. C. Hollands and Mrs. Lindeu-
schmitt; "booby" prizes by John L,in-
denschnnitt and Mrs. Will Miller.

The St. Thomas' Dramatic Club will
present the drama, "Robert Emniett"
at the new Athens Theatre on the
evening of March 17. The cast of
characters will be announced later.

The Fourth avenue sleighing party
must have had a rollicking time Friday
night as the merry 'bells and gleeful
chatter heralded their return this
morning between the hours of 5 and 0.

The Comedy Club has decided on
March 12 as the date for their pro-
duction of '"All the Comforts of
Home." The entire ottst of seventeen
members is holding semi-weekly re-
hearsals. The affair will be conducted
on the same plan as last year's, and
indications arc that even that success
will be surpassed.

A prominent business man 'boarded
a street car the other evening going
•outh. In a short time two leading
and cultured society 'women got on
the ear. The foremost one could not
open the door. The gentleman oblige-
ingly opened the door. No thanks.
One of the two started toward the
other end of the car to put their faie
in the box but the car jolted so much
that the gentleman kindly made the
trip for her. Stil. no thanks. Query:
Is street car politeness different from
that of the drawing room?

Prof. D'Ooge, of the University of
Michigan, read a paper before the
Unity club of the Unitarian church at
Detroit, Friday evening on "Modern
Greek Folklore." After speaking of
the manner in which the study of folk-
lore came into prominence, and its use-
fulness, Prof. D'Ooge gave a number
of examples of stories, songs and su-
perstitions to be found in modern
Greece, which he spoke of as a most
fruitful field for the searcher in this
line.

Mrs. Israel Hall, of Wa.shtenaw ave-
nue, kindly opened her house Friday
evening to the guests invited by the
Women's building committee to hear
Dr. Samuel A. Jones talk on Henry
D. Thoreau. Mrs. Hall's handsome
parlors were filled with a large and
appreciative audience. Mr. Edward
A. Willis sung "Thoughts on Sunrise.''
Oowett, and "Valentine's Sot,;;'' from
"Faust," Gounod, and Mr. John II.
MeOlellan played his accompani-
ments. At the close of the lecture
Mr. Willis sung "Sir Marmsduke,"
Sargent, and gave an encore. The
chairs were then removed from the
parlors and the guests spout a pleas-
nnt social half hour. Dr. Jones was
failed away to attend a patient to the
disappointment of many who wished
to ask him questions connected with
the lecture. The committee on ar-
rangement, consisting of the Mesdames
D'Ooge, Walker, Scott and Reighard.
report that about $50 was realized
Friday evening, part of which came in
generous contributions from those who
did not' find it convenient ;•• be pres-
ent.

The Ann Arbor W. C. T. V. is cir-
culating seven petitions to congress,
asking for a bill "to prohibit Inter-

• gambling by telegraph or tele-
phone;" "to protect str.te anti-cigarette
laws by providing thai eigaretti
ported in original packages on enter-
ing any state shall be subject to its
laws;" "to prevent the publication of
descriptions of prize fights;" "to raise
the age of protection of girls hi is
rears in District of Columbia and I in
territories;" "to forbid the sale of
Uquors in the Capitol and na
buildings;" "to prohibit the reproduc-
ing of prize fights by kinetoscope,
etc.;" "to protect first day of week as
day of rest in District of Columbia
and territories."

Any merchant or other person wish-
ing to make a special premium for
school day at our coming countj
will please notify A. C. Schuxuji
at Schumacher & .Miller's drug store.
The object of getting out the list at
so early a date is that the school
dTen will have ample time to work

, on the various subjects during their
school term. This list is to be pub-
lished and sent to the different schools
in the county for competition. Follow-
ing is a list of persons who have

• ••1 to give premiums: Schl<
&• Co., Muehlig & Schmid. H. .1. B
Schumacher & Miller, .T. GiK>tz,.'
Martin Sebalier, .!. F. Staebler & Co.,
Lindenschmitt & Apfel, Cutting,
Reyer & Co., Win. C. Ueinhardt, Wahr
& Miller, ffm, Arnold, Schumacher
Hardware Co., II. W. Newkirk,
Lehman, W. .T. Apriil.

O. G. Peterson has the contract lor
the electrical decoration of the gym.
for the Junior Hop.

A. W. Cochran has opened up a first
class fish and oyster market on N.
Main street, opposite the postolrice.

B. H. Ames, '97, winner of last
year's contest in the Northern Orator-
ical League, is in the Columbia Law
Scnool this year.

Rev. Dr. C. M. Oobern, of Denver,
Col., will reach Ann Arbor Sunday,
February 20, for his lecture before
the Wesleyan Guild.

The Woodmen are to give another
of their popular dances at their hall
Wednesday evening, February 'J. Tlie
C'hequainegons will play.

C. C. Hawes, of Toledo, Ohio, will
open an electrical supply store for all
kinds of electrical construction work
in this city in the near future.

Seventy ladies and gentlemen will
take part in the en'tertainaient to be
given in the opera house by the Light
Infantry the first week in March.

II. L. Whitman, of the Frankflin-
ville, N. J. Bridge company, is in the
city. He will visit various places in
the county where bridges are needed.

Judge E. D. Kinne began holding
court Monday in Detroit. He is
hearing the jury case of John G. Paul-
ine vs. The Detroit Citizens' Street
Railway company.

A bob-sled load of Ana Arbor people
went to Yps'lanti Saturday night to
spend the evening with their former
neighbors, Ed. M. Wells and family.
A very pleasant evening was spent.

Mrs. Mary Iluhn. wife of John
Huhn, of First street, died of apoplexy
Saturday afternoon. Age,- TO years.
Deceased leaves one son. Deputy
Sheriff F. J. Huhn, of this city.

Jackson Press: Postmaster-elect if.
E. Edwards is scheduled to deliver a
response to a toast at the banquet of
the Young Men's Republican club of
Washtenaw county to be hell at Ann
Arbor February 17.

J. T. Jacobs left for Washington
city Sunday in response to a call
from the secretary of the Urlted
States board of Indian commissioners.
A meeting of the -beard will lie held
in that city commencing Tuesday.

Mrs. Martha Taylor, of Ingalls
sueet, received a telegram yesterday
calling her to the bedside of her son.
William Taylor, who is lying danger-
ously HI at Cincinnati, Ohio. She left
for that city yesterday afternoon.

The cause o:' the Whitmore Lake
ice-house calamity has been attributed
to a gust of wind that some one sa .v
go by.—SaMne Observer. Others think
in was caused by Wedenaeyer's con-
gressional boom, the report of which
has been heard ail over the district—
Milan Leader.

Theodore Grube, of 441 S.. Fourth
avenue, died Saturday at midnight.
Cause of death, pneumonia. Age. t,:>
years. Leaves a wife and four
daughters. Deceased was oie of this
city's early .settlers and had ;i wide
circle of friends.

Mrs. Wood-Allen was elected on
Saturday superintendent of the Purity
Department <>f the World's W. C. T.
V. Mrs. Josephine Butler held this
position last ye.-rr but had a disagree-
ment with the vico-presideiM, Lad;,
Henry Somerset, and resigned on Lady
Somerset's re-election this year.

In compliance with Orders No. 1.
Adjutant-General's office, an indoor
target range has been constructed in
the Light Infantry armory. Each
member of the company will l>e re-
quired to fire fifty shots on this range
before May 15th, and between May
10th and July 1st twenty more, in
competition for two medals furnished
by the state.

Tlie Calendar Publishing comapny
had a meeting Saturday at the office
of the Inland Press and elected the
fi [lowing directors: Hugh Browr, II.
•I Goulding, L. A. Pratt. M. M. Hawx-
hurst and W. P.. Phillips. The board
organized by electing Hugh Brown
president; II. J. Goulding, vice-presi-
dent; L. A. Pratt, secretary and treas-
uier. M. M. Hawxhurst was i ;:•
ployed as manager for the ensuing
y.ar. Orders for the Up-to-date Desk
calendar for 1S9S are coming in ,-.-,p
idly.

The following men were elected Sun-
day by (he Young Men's Christian
Association to attend the state con-"
vention of the Y. M. C. A. at Jackson,
February 10 to 13: R. L. Flynn, C. C.
K. IT, B. J. Ohapin, F. L. Davis. E.
Field, Win. Goodyear, 11. B. Godfrey.

Smith, I. W. Kollauf, 10. Krapf.
veution promises to bo a

strong one, and the men wiio go as
ates are fortunate in being se-

lected by the association.

e Grand Rapid at of
the Detroit Tribune had the following

Sunday: "Deputy Rai
W. W. Wedemeyer, ol

Ann Arbor, who spoke at the recent
banquet given by the Young Men's
Republican club here, touched upon
his congressional boom for the first

lie is apparently in the race in
earnest and said: 'I will have ]•'

pponents in convention,' said Mr.
Wedemeyer last evening. 'Iiepr<
ative A. J. Sawyer, of Ann Arbor, will

a candidate, General Spa
wants a renomination, Lenawee has
three candidates, and Jackson will

iho claims of Charlie Townsend."

John Huhn and family desire to ex-
press their sincere thanks for the many
kindnesses shown them at t.ie death
of Mrs. Huhn.

II. G. Van Tuyi, of Detroit, ad-
dressed the Y. M. C. A. meeting Sun-
day. Mr. Van Tuyl spoke about 11..;
value of Bible study.

Ernest Perry, of Bay City, stopped
over in this city Sunday to.visit his
mother, Mrs. W. S. Perry, on his way
to Philadelphia on a business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Robison
gave a delightful card party Saturday
evening to a number of friends in
honor of their guest, Mrs. Backup of
New York.

W. S. Carpenter, wife and son, Peter
Sprague, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mclntyre, of Ypsilanti, were the
guests of W. T. Seabolt and family
over Sunday.

The Young People's Society of the
Bethlehem church had a bobsled party
Monday night to the home of Andrew
Kempf in Northfield. They had an
uproarously jolly time in spite of the
storm.

Kenny & Quinlan are making ex-
tensive improvements in their plumb-
ing shop, owing to their increase of
business, and wli'ii they have things
arranged it will be one of the most
complete shops in the city.

Dr. Mary Wood-Ailen, of this city,
for several years superintendent of the
Purity Work in the national W. C. T.
U., has been chosen by general offi-
cers as successor to Mrs. Josephine
Butler in the department of work for
the promotion of social purity in the
world's W. C. T. U.

M. M. Seabolt, of the Vnn Arbor
Music company, returned ttoia .New-
York this uiorning and repoTS 'ho
purchase of 52 pianos for immediate
shipment. Evidently the Mil-::? com-
pany is doing a big business and is
preparing for spring trade which will
excel anything Ann Ai<bor ha; soen.

Alexander Kerr, of 510 E. Jefferson
street, suddenly died Saturday even-
ing at the advanced age of 8S years,
C months and 52 days. The funeral
was 'conducted by Rev. McElroy at
tin; house Tuesday. Interment
at Lodi cemetery. The deceased has
long been a prominent citizen of this
county.

During' the week beginning Febru-
ary 21 the Gre.it Hive, Ladies of the
Maccabees, will meet in this city.
Hon. Devere Hall, of Bay City, at-
torney for the great hive, will be here
and several important questions will
be up for settlement, including con-
tested claims and amendments to the
by-laws of the great nive.

In. conversation with Vosimaster-
General Gary Friday, says the Jack-
son Press. Congressman Spalding of
this district informed him that busi-
ness at the Jackson. Aim Arb.ir tind
Adrian postoffices had increas'Hl to
such an extent that the postmasters
had been compelled to work th «r em-
ployes over time and to ask an in-
crease of force.

The estate of Prof. W. S. Perry, de-
ceased, is estimated at $17,000. The
widow, according to the will, remains
in possession of the property and re-
ceives the income accruing from the
estate till the two minor children,
Walter and Mabel, shall have become
of age, at which time she takes pos-
session of her dower right and the re-
mainder is divided equally among the
four children. The will has been of-
fered for probate.

"The strongest attraction of the sea-
son," is the opinion voiced by many
who attended "Under the R"d Robe''
at the new Athens Theater Saturday
night. The crowd was largo and ap-
preciative, several times involuntarily
interrupting the progress of the play
to cheer certain of the players. The
cist led by Miss Mary Hampton and
Mr. Morris was well-balanced and ap-
parently without a weak spot. The
stage settings were unusually line.

' Eight of the members of the Gilt
Edge minstrels of this city have be< o
asked to assist the Wayne bard in a
public entertainment in the neai fu-
ture. They will accept. The men
who will make the trip are Messrs.
Crawford, Brown. Bangs, Burroughs,
Reynolds, Rconey. Kerr and Kenney.

Ann Arbor Typographical Union h,i->
placed in nomination Converse G.
(Vole, of this city, for the office of
First Viea-President of the Interna-
tional Union. •''Connie'' appreciates
the honor and will no dou'bl start on
the canvass with all his we!! known
vigor ready to win. Here's to you,
••Connie."

A large and enthusiastic meeting of
Dexter citizens was held in 1>
opera house Tuesday night for Che \>\v-

of discussing the project of the
• ;<• road to Lansing. The i
1 of directors with the exception

of Morris Topping, were present. This
is the largest, mass convention for con-
sultation yet held along the line, and
the board are enthusiastic over the in-

t manifested by all. They now
re the road is assured and within

a year it will be in full operation. A
committee was appoin i

sist in pushing tin- ["here
are now about a hundred cc

at work along the line uniting
their efforts with the management in
securing the road. Will Ann Arbor

into the band wagon?

Miss Lizzie Clarke, of Detroit, is the
guest of Miss Anna Purdy.

Mrs. Jacob Dengler, jr., of Owosso,
spent Sunday with Ann Arbor rela-
tives.

Miss Mabel Shannon has been en-
gaged as bookkeeper at Henne &
Stanger's furniture store.

W. C. Jacobus left yesterday after-
noon for a week's busii ess trip to Co
lumbus, Ohio, and Goshen, Ind.

Lieut. Belser conducted a success-
ful rehearsal at the armory Tuesday
night in preparation for some of the
fancy drills of the coming A. A. L. 1.
entertainment.

The social which was to be give a
on Thursday night by Lombard Camp.
R. N. A., has been postponed to March
9 and will then take the shape of an
annual banquet.

Gov. Pingree spoke before the Dairy-
men's convention in Ypsilanti today.
In one of the front seats sat Senator
Campbell, whom the governor indi-
rectly roasted for an hour. The rail-
reads also came in for their share of
crr.sure.

Arbor Hive, L. O. T. M., now has a
membership of 198. Three more can-
didates are ready to be initiated at
the next meeting. As soon as the roll
shows 200 names the Hive will cele-
brate the achievement in a fitting
manner.

Miss Jeneatte Hunter SheUeriy
sang "My Redeemer and My Lord,"
by Dudley Buck, at the Presbyterian
church Monday morning. The
praises given her by those present
were well merited, for her voice is
one of exceptional power and sweet-
ness. Miss Shetterly possesses rare
irusical ability and her friends hope
for a bright future for her.

Owosso Argus: Frank Wieking, the
representative of J. H. Copas & Son,
returned Saturday evening from a
trip to the southern part of the state.
He was in Ann Arbor Saturday. He
had not been in that city for nine
years and was greatly astonished at
its marvelous growth. He thinks it
is one of the most prosperous cities in
Michigan.

The entertainment to ibe given by
the Light Infantry the first week i,i
March will consist of a grand minstrel
first part in which forty ladies and
gentlemen will take part. Part second
will include some thirty more ladies
and gentlemen in a fine list of special-
tics. The company will leave no stone
unturned and are p'ositive of surpass-
ing all previoas efforts in this line of
entertainments.

A meeting of the 'Ann Arbor & Ypsi-
lanti street railway company was
held at Ypsilanti Saturday afternoon.
J. D. Hawkes, John A. Russell and
s3. F. Angus were elected directors to
succeed Messrs. Winter, Reynolds and
Lau. Arrangements were made at
the same meeting for extending the
present line to the eastern corporation
line at Ypsilanti, to connect with the
electric road from Detroit.

A rare treat is in store for the Y.
W. C. A. in the two Parlor Talks to
be given by Dr. Eliza Mosher at the
rooms Tuesday evenings, February
8th and loth. This has been looked
forward to by the board of managers
for some months but definite arrange-
ments were not made until last week.
The subject is: "A Day's Living," and
it. will be the doctor's pleasure to
touch upon many things which come
into the life of a woman during one
day. All young women invited,
whether members of the Y. W. C. A.
ov not.

The board of directors of the Lan-
sing & Dexter Electric road have sub-
mitted a proposition to the localities
through which they propose to run the
line. The route thus far determined
upon is from Lansing to Holt, Aiaie-
don, Mason, Dansville and White
Oak. Beyond this point the line is
unsettled. Lansing city and township
is asked for $30,000. Delhi, .$7,000;
Alaiedon, $10,000; Mason, S25,000;
Dansville and Ingham, $15,000; am!
White Oak, $10,000. The committee
appointed1 at the recent meeting m
Lansing mot Saturday evening and
considered the proposition. To say
they were surprised is putting it mild-
ly. Ninety-seven thousand dollars
bonus for thirty miles means roadbed
and iron and the free gift of it to the
company.

Attorney Kelly Serrell, of Ithaci.
was in the city Saturday on his way
10 Corunna on professional bus!
He is a graduate of the University
of Michigan law class of '86. Qi
an oid acquaintance with whom he

''d talking over student ''ays.
lie was one of the active spirits :n

aizing the .in-: ty, gotten
up io defend three students an

ashing in the postofflee in Ann
IT. Over $250 was raised in D0-

eent contributions. Each me
wore a blue ribbon with (J
"Justice" printed on il. When a col-
ored man known as Chicken ']

the society lo.-t its enthusiasm. After
Kpenses of the attorney had been

paid there was a balanc
dollars in the treasury, and this was
given - a gyninas am fund.
This was the first practical

fds what lias now b<
grand Waterman gymnasium in >i!n
Arbor.—Owosso Argus.

A sleighride party made the nome
of George Apriil in Scio a visit Tues-
day evening.

MT. and Mrs. I'ittinger, of Chicago,
are in the city in the interest of
Harper's publications. They expect
to remain a few weeks.

A sleighload of Ann Arborites, mem-
bers of Bethlehem's church, went to
the farm of Christ. Fritz in Ann Ar-
bor town Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Cooper, who has been here vis-
iting her mother, Mrs. Hamp'.e, of Mil-
ler avenue, for the past few weeks,
leaves soon for her old home at San
Jose, Cal.

Miss Ivaletta Boice returned Mon-
day to her duties as teacher in the
Owosso schools after a pleasant visit
of several days with college friends
in Ann Arbor.

Beginning next semester, Mrs.
Plympton will, it is reported, assume
charge of the grammar department of
the eighth grade, and Miss Carrie
Dieken will take her place as instruc-
tor in the seventh grade of the First
ward.

Those who^expeet to attend the first
annual banquet of the Young Men's
Republican clut> to be held at the ar-
mory in Ann Arbor on the evening
of February 17th, should bear in mind
that no tickets will be issued aitci
February 9th.

At the meeting of Ann Arbor Com-
tr.andery, K. T , Tuesday it was de-
cided to give a Knights Templar party
at Masonic Temple on Monday even-
ing, February 21. A committee on ar-
rangements was appointed and prep-
arations begun at once.

F. H. Belser has just received from
the Graduate club at the University
of Colorado a set of resolutions adopt-
ed by that body upon the death of
his brother, the late Prof. Carl W.
Belser. The resolutions speak of the
deceased in terms of the highest
praise.

Moslem Temple, Mystic Shrinners,
holds an all day session Feb. 22 for
the initiation of candidates. Ann Ar-
bor Masons are chiefly members of
this Temple and will take several local
candidates to Detroit on that day. The
announcements for the meeting are
out and are quite original.

Special attention is called to the
lecture, "Practical Politics in a Great
City," to be given by Hon. Frank J.
Loesch, of Chicago, on Saturday even-
ing, February 5th, at S o'clock, in the
Law lecture room of the University.
Mr. Loesch will discuss the question
from the standpoint of one who is act-
ively engaged in municipal reform
work.

Lute and John Bortle, of Milan, were
arrested in Milan two weeks ago
ihargecl by one James Fitzgibbons.
who j.retended to be a railroad con-
ductor, with having held him up. The
men were brought to Ann Arbor and
locked up. When the time for ex-
amination came Fitzgibbons failed to
show up and the prisoners were dis-
charged.

Ira Aldrich, another early resident
of this city, died Tuesday at his home
oa the northside. Cause of death,
apoplexy. The deceased was 86 years
old at the time of death and had en-
joyed the distinction of being the first
manufacturer of matches in this state.
He leaves a wife and seven children.
The funeral was held Thursday at
2 p. m. at the Fifth ward church, in-
terment in the Fifth ward cemetery.

II. W. Rose, General Secretary of
the University Y. M. C. A., has just
returned from a visit to Albion Col-
lege. This week he will continue his
peiigrinations and include Adr'an,
Hillsdale and Coldwater in his itiner-
ary. These visits are made to interest
the students of these colleges in the
Third International Convention ol the
Student Volunteer Movement at Cleve-
land, Feb. 2.°,-27, and in the 20th An-
nual State Gathering of the Young
-Men's Christian Association at Jack-
Son, Feb. 10-13.

To lovers of dramas true to nature
"The Hoosicr Doctor," to be produced
next Saturday night at the Athens
Theater, will appeal very strongly.
Digby Bell and Laura Joyce Bell, who
head the cast in Augustus Thomas'
latest play, are among the foremost of
American stars. The scenes of the
play are laid in Indiana, and the trials
of a country doctor, struggling for

ess, are charmingly portrayed by
Mr. Bell. The supporting company is
a superb one, and the engagement
promises a full house.

Gov. Pingree is again In the prize-
offering mood, says the Dorroit Free
Press. He has laid before the stu-
dents at Ann \rbor a problem, which
is to reckon the difference between
the value of die paper money"in which
soldiers of the rebellion v,
and gold, and how- much tlu't differ-

would amount to at this time if
drawing 3 per cent, inter
pounded e first

oswer is to bring aj prize of
$50 and the second ?25. The offer
was telegraphed to Ann Arbor Mon-
day morning and President H. T!.
Htttchins, of the University, r.
that he would lay I
the students. The idea of the gov-

• is to accentuate the
soldiers were paid in depreciated

. while bonds were paid for in
or its equivalent.

Property for Sale!
Parties Havlne Farm Property or

Sale or Exchange Can Hhve the
Same AdvertlHed In TbeBe Col-

umns Free of Charge by
Placlne It With the

Under»l ii mied.

Fine residence winh all modern cosu*
venienees in one of the best resideoca
streets in Ann Arbor to exchange for
a good farm. 301.

Two-story house in best of repair in
good resident district, to exchange for
farm. 302.

Good farm of 160 acres1 in Clare
county to exchaage for a 40-acre farj»
in Washtenaw county. 500.
To Exchange for City Property—20

acres of good land lying three
miles from Ann Arbor on the
Whitmore Lake road. 6 room
house, small barn and other out
outbuildings considearble fruit on.
the place. 8-D-E-R-F.

For Hale or Exchange for Ann Arbor
Property—80 acres, Township lof
PitiKfield, brick house, barns—all
ki ds of fruit,includjnggood apple
orchard. 3 miles from Saline, T
from Ann Arbor. 438

For Sale or Exchange—80 acres, in
township of Lodi, only four miles
from Ann Arbor; seven room
h<>"«-, two barns and o her out
buildings; young apple orchard.430

For Sale or exchange—100 acres, in
township of Pittifleld, half mile
from Saline; good 12 room brick
liouse, large barn and ethpr build-
ings; apples and small fruit. 436

For Sale or will Exchange for City
Property—Eight acres in township
of Saline; 10 room house, good
barn, orchard ; less than half mile
from village of Saline. 441

For Sale or Exchange—30 acre fruit
farm, just out of city limits of Ann
Arbor; a bargain if taken at once,

94
For Sale or Exchange—For home in

Ann Arhor or farm near by. A
neily new modern house, we'll lo-
cated in Detroit.

To Exchange f..r a farm—Residence
valued at $3,000, only four blocks
from court house, on one of our
best residence streets. D-i-n-g-a

Fine Resindence on South Fourth
Avenuo, all conveniences, to ex-
change for a farm. 300

For Sale or Exchange—A valuable
farm of 100 acres adjacent to the
village of Saline, a pleasant home
farm—will take a resdence in Ann
Arbor. 496

For Sale omExchange—A profitable
farm of 187 acres, good soil and
buildings, convenient thriving vil-
lage and creamery—Will be sold
on easy terms and at low price. 497

For Exceang.- for Home in Ann Ar-
bor, a farm of 38}£ acres in York
township. Has apple and Peach
orchard. 499

W.H.BUTLER,
(Successor to Bach & Buttler's,
Real Estate and Insurance.)

202 East Huron Street

THT WONDERS OF SCIENCE

Lung Troubles and Consump-
tion Can be Cured.

4a Eminent New York Chemist and
Scientist Hakes a Free Offer

to Our Readers.

The distinguished chemist, T. A.
Sloeum, of New York city, demon-
strating his discovery of a reliable cure
for Consumption (Pulmonary Tuber-
culosis), bronchial, lung and chest
troubles, stubborn coughs, catarrha!
affections, general decline and weak-
ness, Joss of flesh, and all conditions
of wasting away, will send THREE
FREE BOTTLES (all different) of his
New Discoveries to any afflicted read-
er of this paper writing for them.
• His "New Scientific Treatment" has
cured thousands permanently by its
timely use, and he considers it a sim-
ple professional duty to suffering hu-
manity to donate a trial of his in-
fallible cure.

Science daily develops new wonders,
and this great chemist, patiently ex-
perimenting for years, has produced
results as beneficial to humanity as
can be clainied by any modern genius.
His assertion that lung troubles and
consumption are curable in any cli-
n:ate is proven by "heartfslt letters
of gratitude," filed in his A nerican
find European laboratories in thou-
sands from those cured in all parts of
the world.

The dread Consumption, uninter-
rupted, means speedy and certain
death.

Simply write to T. A. Slocun, M. C,
OS Pine street, New York, giving post-
office and express address, and the
free medicine will be promptly sent
direct from his laboratory.

Sufferers should take instant advan-
tage of hi 3 proposition.

that you saw
this in TIic Democrat, Ann Arbor.

Frank Minnis has just finished
t 1 ".Ma Dark-Town Belie,'"

a catchy song and dance dedieat
our popular coined: ilar-
kins. The music seems likely 10 make

ided hit and I combined
by .Mr. Harking in his own inimit
manner will lie looked for >viih much
inter*

j
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TELLER WAS D U
His Resolution Defeated by a

Vote of 182 to 132.

Republicans Were Solid Against It—
Dingley Led Opposition to Measure
—Bailey's Strong Support.

Washington, February 1.—The house
of representatives today buried the
Teller resolution declaring the bonds
of the United States payable in silver
under an adverse majority of 50 votes.
The Republicans were solidly arrayed
jn opposition, with the exception of
Mr. Linney, of North Carolina, who
voted with the Democrats and Popu-
lists, and Mr. White (N. C), the only
colored member of the house Who
answered "present" when his name
was called. The desertions from Dem-
ocratic side were Mr. MeAller (Pa.)
and Mr. Elliot (S. C). Both voted
with the Republicans against the pro-
position. Speaker Reed, although it
is not customary for him to vote, had
his name called and amid the cheers
of his followers, went on record in
opposition to the resolution.

The vote was reached after five
lours of debate, under a special order
adopted at the opening of the session
yesterday. The limited time allowed
for debate and the pressure of mem-
bers for an opportunity to be heard
was so great that the leaders on both
sides were compelled to farm out the
time by minutes. This detracted much
from the continuity of the discussion,
but it also in a measure intensified the
interest. The galleries were crowded
all day long and the combatants on
the floor were cheered by their re-
spective sympathizers. Many of the
senators from the other end of the
capitol were also present to listen to
the arguments.

Washington, Jan. Jan. 30.—The sen-
ate proceedings for the week will open
with a speech by Senator Pettigrew
dealing with the Hawaiian questiou,
which will tie delivered Monday. Be-
yond this speech it is very difficult to
forecast the outlook for the week. The
diversion occasioned by taping up the
Teller bon resolution has left the sen-
ate in a somewhat disorganized and
unsettled condition, and with no pre-
arranged program. Senator Petti-
grew's speech will be made during the
morning hour, and the probabilities
are now that at its conclusion one of
the appropriation bills will be called
up.

The army and legislative appropria-
tion bills are already on the calendar,
and the consideration of the agricul-
tural bill has been completed by the
committee, so that it will be reported
on Monday. The probabilities are that
the army bill will be the first of these
measures to receive consideration,
though there is some disposition to dis-
place it with the legislative bill. Sen-
ator Allison, chairman of the commit-
tee on appropriations, said today that
it was his purpose to have the appro-
priation bills considered in advance of
other measures, and if he adheres to
this determination the week may be
largely taken up with them.

tastefully decorated in pink and blue,
the effect being carried out even to
the shades of the candelabra and
lamps upon the favor tables. Among
the favors were china pin trays and
teapots, and the most pleasing of all to
the young ladies were the lainty lit-
tle teaspoons. Some very amusing
favors to be given to the freshmen
boys were little bottles of milk with
rubber tubes. The figures were the
prettiest that have been seen in Ann
Ai'bor and it seeaied remarkable to
those who had attended the cotillion
of last year and this that there was
not a single figure that had been given
here before. From the gallery it w.-is
a great pleasure to see the figures
gone through with such smoothness,
met Mr. Maher, who has proved htm-
elf in the past a leader of the grcat-
stt act and capability easily outdid
limself. As a leader he need not suf-
er by comparison with the veterans
f Chicago or New York.

OUT TO SEA,

Newfoundlanders Adrilt on the Ice—
Uesrue Steamer After TOcm.

S». Johns, N. F., February 1.—A bliz
zard is raging here today. A large
number of men have been driven oil
by an ice floe in Trinity bay and it it,
feared there will be a reptition of
the disaster of seven years ago, wneu
40 perished. The thermometer show.)
20 degrees below zero and the cold is
so terrible that some loss of fife mus
result. The government is dispatching
a rescue steamer to the endangered
•ion.

An unidentified steamer, believed tc
be the Jamaica, Capt. Peterson, Iron
Mew York January 25 for St. Johns
with a general cargo, is visible m an
Ice floe off Ferryland, 30 miles south
•f this port. She is Hying distres
signals and it is feared that she wi,
be seriously injured.

BRITISH VESSEL LOST
22 People "Went Down Off

Guernsey Island.

AWFUL DESTITUTION!
Harrowing Tales of Suffering

in Newfoundland.

Steamer Portia Arrives After a Ter-
rible Experience—Hemmed in by
the Ice for Four Days.

?assengers Were Drag-ged by Eopes
Through the Sea to the Rescuing
Boats.

Plymouth, February 1.—The mail
Scpamer Channel Queen has been to-
tally wrecked off I he Island of Guern-
sey, and it is Teported that 'Z'Z lives
were lost.

The Channel Queen, which ran be-
tween Plymouth and the island of
Jersey, struck on the rocks during a
fog this morning and sank.

The owners of the vessel announce
that there were 05 persons on board
of her when she struck.

The boats were launched with diffi-
culty, one of them being swamped.

The Channel Queen's engines were
reversed when the rocks were scon,
but it was then too late. The first
boatload reached land and sought
!ielp of the fishermen, who made gal-
lant rescues, although the heavy sea
prevented their boat from approaching
the wreck. The survivors had to be
dragged by ropes through the sea to
the rescuing boats. The captain was
the last to leave the wreck.

Russia Is Satisfied.
London, Jan. 31.—A dispatch to the

Daily Mail from Shanghai says a se-
cret dispatch has been issued by the
Tsung Li Yamen to certain high of-
ficials informing them that Eussia
warned China that if Kiao-Chau were
granted to Gevmany, Russia would de-
mand either Ta Lien Wan or Port
Arthur.

According to the same dispatch it is
asserted at Shanghai on good author-
ity that China consents to have Rus-
sians at the head of her customs and
railways.

At the present moment, says the
Daily Mail's correspondent, there are
1,000 Russian troops in Tien Wan and
Port Arthur. Russian agents have
been sent to Tieu Tsin (in the port of
Pekin) and to Japan to purchase coal
and food and 60,000 bags of wheat
have been bought at Tien Tsin.

A Very Striking: Cotillion.
In speaking of cotillions the other

night Mr. Granger had the following
to say: "In past years it has always
been a source of great regret that
the cotillion was not more popular in
Ann Ai'bor. The reason has been the
I*ck of capable leaders, for upon the
leader depends the siun'ss .if the
cotillion. But two such successful
cotillions as those given by the Forty
elub and by the Beta Theta Pi frater-
uity should certainly create a. desire
for many more. The cotillion given
by Beta Thet.i Pi last Friday night
was without dou'bt the prettiest ever
given in Ann Arbor, and to the young
tallies who enjoyed the Forty club so
much a week before It must have bten

Religious Census.
The religious census of the state uni-

versities and of the Presbyterian col-
leges, edited by Professor Kelsey is
about to appear ia pamphlet form.
Advance sheets of the work indicate
much new matter, statistical anc
otherwise, besides that already pub
lished in the Atlantic Monthly for De-
cember, 1897, under the title, "State
Universities and Church Colleges."
Statistics appear in tables convenient
for reference, collected officially from
the sixteen state universities and
thirty-six of the thirty-seven Presby
terlan colleges, in which taken togeth
er more than 1S.000 students were en
rolled last year. In the state univer
sities less than 12 per cent of the stu
dents were found without church ecu
neetions or preference".

In the state universities of Indiana
Kansas, Michigan, Washington am
West Virginia, having a total enroll
ment of 5,173 students, the Methodis
Bpiacopal church was credited witl
1,098 members and adherents; th
Presbyterian, with 854; the Congrega
tional with 612; the Episcopal, will
484; the Baptist, with ."552; the Church
of Christ (or Dis-ciples, or Christian]
with 227; the Unitarian church, wit
106; and the Roman Catholic with 165
In the sixteen universities, with a to
tal attendance List year of 13,<>:S7. th
Methodist Episcopal church coul
claim 2,<jr>9 members and adherents
the Presbyterian church, 2,284; th
Congregational church, 1,730; the Kpis
copal church, 1,215; the Baptist chure
1,063; the Church of Christ. 607; th
Roman Catholic church, 52S; and th
Unitarian church. 431.

great surprise. There were in ail! C o P i e s of the pamphlet may be ob
about thirty figures danced, lasting
from 10 till after 3, and the figures
were so carefully arranged and so ad-
ir.irably led that in all that time there
was no chance for a lack of interest
•* enthusiasm. The hall was very

tained at the steward's office.

Mrs. B. M. Finney will read a pape
on "The New York Clearing Ilouse
at the next meeting of the local W
C. T. U., February 10.

New York, February 1.—The Ked
Cross line steamship Portia has ar-
rived, four day overdue, from St.
Johns, X. F., and Halifax, after a
(ieree encounter with pack ice off the
Newfoundland coast, and with a har-
rowing tale of blizzards and destitu-
tion in the coast sections of that
country. Hundreds of women and
children dying from exposure and
starvation with abundance close by.
and hundreds more threatened with a
like fate, are the brief detail's of the
condition of affairs brought by the
Portia.

Four days the Portia was penned in
huge Arctic floes in plain sight of St.
ohns, unab.'e to move. She managed

escape by the merest accident,
lany other craft, several of them re-
ef vessels, sent by the Canadian
overnnient to succor destitute fisher-
ueu, had to abandon their errands of
lercy and return to St. Johns, where
hey were still in the ice when the
^ortia struggled into clear water.
Close to where the Portia lay the
ig steamship Virginia was locked
ight. She had been sent north by thy
:<inadian government with food for
he starving fishermen, but a short
istance up the coast she found the
oute securely blocked and was forced
) return to port to prevent being ice-
cund all winter. Before her depart-

ire news had reached St. Johns that
unless assistance was promptly dis-

a,tched the unfortunate inhabitants
svould soon be beyond relief. Among
he detained fleet at St. Johns were a
ozen or more sailing vessels, loaded
vith codfish for England and Brazil.

Around the State.

II. H. Hawkins' general store at
Reed City burned. Loss, $10,000; in-
surance, $5,000.

The strike of the riveters in Whcol-
r's shipyard at West Bay City may
IP settled.
Otis W'helan, o<f Franklin, Lenawee

xmnty, has 32 potatoes which till a
wshel basket.
The Adrian City roller mills has

started up on an order of 14,000 sacks
f flour that will be shipped to Scot-
and.
The people of South Haven are Iook-

ng for a very busy summer resort
season this year, and the resoit hoteis
are 'being considerably enlarged.

The Grand Trunk railroad has is-
sued an order that hereafter eighteen
oaded cars will be the size of freight
:rains to pass through St. Clair tunnel.

If the pension laws are two liberal,
•hange them; but quit charging fraud
to old soldiers, who neither make nor
ulniiuister the law.—Adrian Press.

The action of the middle-of-the-
roaders at Lansing indicates that there
will be a mad scramble between th
Populists and Sybrant Wessellus to
renominate Governor Pingree first.-
St. Clair Republican.

D. B. Ainger, receiver of the defunct
First National Bank of Benton Har-
bor, announces that another dividend
will be declared immediately. This,
the second dividend, -will be a 20 pel
cent, dividend.

The Kalamazoo Klondike party it ft
Thursday. It included 15 men, the
latest addition being Fred Longwell
of Paw Pa'w. Their car bore a bannei
"Kalamazoo Hustlers en route foi
Klondike."

The drainage of Duck Lake, near Al
bion, by the tearing away of the da:n
will not lower the lake as much as
was expected, and will not be such ;i
heavy blow to summer resorts' busi
ness as anticipated.

January production of the Wolverine
mine will not fall short of two him
dred tons, or practically double tin
output of one year ago. The Wolver
ine will earn $12 per share this yeai
with copper at the present price.

The stock piles at the mines in am
near Ishpoining are said to be largei
at present than ever before. At mos
of tho properties the ore lias beei
steadily coming up and accumulating:
<'ver since the sniping season closed.

Insurance Commissioner Oampfoel
s»ys that the Dairy Mutual Insuranci
Company of Lisbon, Ia., has no righ
to do business in Michigan, and tha
persons who insure in it have no re
dress in the courts of this state.

The sixty-first anniversary of th
admission of Michigan into the union
of states was coramenmorated by a
banquet under the auspices of the la
dies of St. Stephens' Catholic church

NOTABLE CONCERT.
Performance of "St. Paul" by Choral

Inlon.
The fourth concert in the Choral

Union series, Friday evening, Feb. 4,
will be a performance of the "Si.
Paul,"' Mendelssohn's greatest choral
work. This is said advisedly, for
while the "Elijah" is, in a sense, more
dramatic from the point of view (if
the musician, "St. Paul" is greater.
It is hoped that this performance will
rank with the memorable production
of the "Elijah" two years ago, which
was one of the finest choral concerts
( vet given in Ann Arbor. The soloists
are admirably adapted foT the work.
The soprano solo will be sun? by Miss
Alice Bailey, of the School of Music.
whose artistic work,is well recognized
in Hoston and Detroit, where she has
held prominent church positions. Her
remarkable singing in the Messiah
several years ago will be remem'bere 1.

"Miss Alice G. Bailey Introduced
herself as a songstress of high merit.
She rendered a series of songs, en-
citled Eliland. by Alexander von
Fielitz. They appeared in a concerl
program in this city for the first time.
Miss Bailey entered into the spirit of
each of the soags with admirable cor-
rectness. Her declamation, in addi-
tion, was faultless, her phrasing deli-
cate, and her rich vocal resourci
abled her to win the unqualified ap-
proval of the audience. Her strength
evidently lies in musical inspiration
coupled with fine taste.

Mrs. Clements is nne of the leading
contraltos in Detroit, who has sun
he alto part in the "St. Paul" very
atisfaetorUy in that city. Mr. Chas.

Stevens has sung several times in
\r.n Arbor, and will be remembered
s having given a very refined, artistic
aterpretation of the tenor solas and
ecitatives in the ''Elijah." The priu-
ipal interest in this woric, outside of
lie superb choruses (which, by the
vay. will be magnificently sung) cen-
ers in the baritone part. This will be
aken by Mr. Lewis Campion, of CUi-
ago, an Englishman, recently bass
oloist of Durham Cathedral, and an
ratorio singer of exceptional ability
The Chicago Festival Orchestra has

nade a good reputation in the West
ind comes very highly endorsed. As
Choral Union subscribers realize, tin
Jroblem of an orchestra for a nvid-
\ inter concert is a serious one, and i
s sincerely hoped that the Chicago
•'tstival Orchestra may be the happj
clution of the difficulty.

llfE PEOPLE BURIED I
Fire at Gloversville, N. Y.,

l>id Great Damage.

he Alvord House Burned With Great
Bapidity, Causing a Loss of Over
$100,000.

Gloversville, N. Y., February 1.—
he Alvord house, a four-story brick
tructure, the largest hotel in the city
as burned this morning.
Five lives were lost. The buildirg

nd contents, which were worth about
100,000, burned with almost incrcd-
)le rapidity. At this season the busi-
ess is unusually large and it is under-
tood that nearly every room in tue
uilding was occupied.
A few of the guests made their es-

ape by the stairways, but the smoke
oon cut off this retreat. The next
esort of the imprisoned people was
he windows. The guests who were
bus entrapped did not Jon,:* hesitate
o take the risk of jumping, though
ome were rescued from their perilous
ositions by the firemen. Otuers lea.p-
l from the windows, several being

iiore or less injured.

at Port Huron,
cess.

It was a great sue

If you didn't eee it In the Democra
it didn't Jj<u>n«3).

Shlgetsuria Furuya.
Some of the older Japanese students

need no introduction to the Univer
ity public, but those who came lien
his year are not so well known. Of
he latter class Shigetsuna Furuya
00 L, deserves prominent mention
le is a graduate of Doshesha College

at Kyoto, the old capital of Japan. A
hat institution ho received a scholar
hip for excellence in deyortmeut

Shigetsuna's course was one leading
to politics and law. He graduated ii
1S95.

Upon leaving his native college h
was given an excellent position in th
Mytsuvishi Bank, the largest iu Japan
Its proprietor. Iwasaki, had taken
vindly interest in young Furuya, an
while he was employed in the bank
ncouraged his writing articles on
'Finance," • etc. This literary worl
ed to his being offered a position OJ

the Koku Myn, a daily paper, printei
i t Tokio, which had already publishe.
a few of his articles. After consider
able experience as a newspaper re
porter FuruyS was sent to Ha'wai

tiring the recent disturbances as
correspondent for the Koku Myn

When his work there had been coin
pleted he turned his eyes toward th
United States and was soon en rout
for Ann Arbor, where he was entem
as a law student this fall.

When questioned as to his motive
for coming to the University he gav
them as three in number. 1. His great
est Mesire was to see the country o
which he had heard such wonderfu
reports. 2. He also wished to obtai
an accurate knowledge of America
civilization and life. 3. The mos
practical aiai which drew him bithe
was the study of law. Furuya intern;
to become a diplomat and politic!;]
when he returns to Japan, and consii
era the law course here a very goo
preparation.

He also expressed himself as to th
probable benefit his American life an
study would bring. In his opinion
Japanese who intends to bwome
lawyer should study in a native eo
lpge, for the legal profession there I
almost a caste and oue must absolute
ly be a graduate of a Japanese la
school to be admitted to the bar i
that country. But as Shigetsuna i
tends to be a diplomat and run for th
legislature in Japan, he thinks hi
American training will be very here
ficial, both as a broadening influenc
and as giving him an insight int
xVmeriean politics.

The University of Chicago has pos
ed a bulletin which notifies student
that it is in bad taste to smoke lie,
the entrance to buildings visited b
women, adding that there is no ru'
beyond that of courtesy and goo
ser-se.

ANN ARBOR
Time Table, Sunday, Sept. 5, 189T.

TIME TABLE:
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard

Time.
NORTH. SOUTH,

8:43 a.m. »7:30a. m
*12:15a. m. 11:26 a. m.

4:46 p. m I 8:40 p. m,
•Eur. between Ann Arbor and Toledo only.

E. S. GILMORE, Agent
IV. H BENNETT G. P. A. Toledo O.

ffilCHIGAN (TENTRAL
The Niagara Falls Route."

Cential StanCard Time.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.
EAST.

P. M.
Mail and Ex 3 47
N. Y, Special 4 58
G K Express . . . '1 10
*N S Limited 8 10
Eastern Kx 9 47

A. M
D N Express 5 50
Atlantic Ex 7 ::0

*North Shore Limited is an extra fair train
to be a charge of $2 to to New York than on
other train-..
O. W KUOGLES, H . W . H A Y E S ,

G. P. & T. Agt., Chicago. Agt., Ann Arbor

WEST.
A. M

B., N. Y , Chi.... S 18
Mall a 1«
PacincEx 12 3*

p M.
Western Ex 1 38
G H. & K. E x - . - 5 Si
Chi. Nt . Ex T4f

Rinsey&Se-bolt
NO'S. 6 AND 8 WASHINGTON ST,

Have on hand a Complete Stock of
Everything in the

Lecture on Spiritism.
Rev. Haag, of Port Iluron, lnchim!

o a large audience in the Bethlehem
hurch Sunday evening on "Spiritism,"
reating the subject from a Biblical
i;i mlpoint. While he claimed that,

according to the testimony of the
Bible, there have, under extraordinary
ircumstauces, occurred instances of
•onimunication between the living and
he spirits of the departed, and did
not deny out and out that such coni-
mmication were possible even now.
et he condemned the authority and

claims of the modern Spiritists as an-
agonistk; with the dictates of the

B'ble and conscience and destructive
o the peace of mind of the people,
"iev. Haag has visited the private
neetings of the Spiritists at Port
Huron in person and speaks of inex-
ilicable mysteries, which he and sev-
eral other pastors witnessed there;
jut though he began his lecture with
he quotation from Hamlet: "There

are more things in Heaven and earth,
Ioratio, than are dreamt of in your
ihilosophy," yet he regards the tenets

of the Spiritists from the position of
sceptic, and condemns their pre-

sumptions, practices, and above all
their corrupt social teachings as an
ibomination and a curse to mankind.

JJeal Kstate Transfers.
Harriet E. Hart to George D. Lock-

wood, Ypsilanti, $500.
Charles F. Lang, deceased, to Fan-

lie L. Roibl>ins, Ypsilanti, $2,200.
S. Damon to Franklin J. Fletcher,

Ypsilanti, $2,000.
Rosina M. Engle to Mary llar:loi-k,

Manchester, S325.
H. II. Rushton to Wm. B. Hus'iton,

Manchester, $500.
Ellen Volkcning to H. C. Wyn^n,

} psilanti, $1.
Mary Alber to John G. Schwartz,

Lotti, $1,000.
Georg-i It. Johns -i\ to George \Y.

Johnson, Ipsilanbl, $4,000.
Emma Stabler to Joseph Curtis,

Povrer. 5500.
f. H. Gay to Susan Gay. Milan.

T.IOK. James to Ernest Ellsasser.
Dexter, 55.291.53.

Mary C. Whiting to Catherine Loef-
fier. Manchester, $0,850.

.1. 15. Vaimatta to Charles G. Ross,
Salem, $740.

Clarissa Gay by heirs to Johnson
.i< Uns Dexter, $800.
C'arissa Gay by heirs to Johnson

Backus. Pexier, ,SSOO.
l.une< I. Kabcoek to Toledo Ice Co.,

K. Kempt1 et -al. to Gottlieb Bfilm-
railler, rredonia, si,600.

'Vni, I1' Hatch and wife to Jmlson

Conrad Lelui, by sheriff, to Henry
Smith, Manchester, $4,500.93.

John W. Morton and wife to W. H.
Morton, Ann Arbor, $2,000.

Charles Kingsley to Laura E. Pern-
berton, Ann Arbor, $1,600.

Mary G. Armstrong to George W
Gill, Ypsilaii'ti, ,«300.

Gilbert Magrau to Warren S. Travis
Augusta, SSOO.

City of Ypsilantii to State Board of
Education. Ypsilanti, $1.00

I-'mma J. Moore to Mary J. Spath
Dexter, $050.

Hugh Reid, by guardian, to John F
Lawrence, et al., $l,S00.

Lucy E. Gates to John Kaereher, el
al., Chelsea, $300.

Charles Sauer to Herman Ludolph
Ann Arbor. $35&

Martin Cavanaugh to Clare Millett
Ann Arbor. $600.

Elizabeth Wallington, by admin
trator, to Simon J. Kress, Lodi, $1,000

Clarence G. Taylor to Lydia S. Mor-
rison. Land contract

Christian F. Wetzel to Frederick
Kalmbach, Freedom, $900.

Sarah F. Vaughan to Samuel Heffel
bower, Ann Arbor, $550.

B. Kurnz to Frederick T. Sibley
Dexter, $300.

Teas, Coffees, Sugars,
in Large Amounts and at

Cash Prices
and can sell at Low Figures.
The large invoice of Teas they
buy and sell is good proof that

In Quality and Price
They Give BARGAINS.

They roast their own Coffees every
week, as none but prime articles are
used.

Their Bakery turns out excellent
Bread. Cakes and Crakers. Cali
and see them.

Lutzand Son
Snccessor to Rauschenber "&Co.

MANUFACTURERS

FINELY
FINISHED
FURNITUEE

ALL KINDS FOR

Libraries Barber Shops
Stores Millinery
Saloons Emporiums

Etc.
Design Work a Specialy.

Repairing of Furniture of Every
Description.

Lutz and Son,
Office and Factory on Vine St.,

Near W. Liberty St.
Ann Arbor, - Mich.

Music Store
J. F. Schaeberle

No. 8 W. Liberty St.

CEO. P.
SCHLEMMEP.

HENRY J.
SGHLEMMER.

T H E

Ann Arbor Fluff Rug Factory
: : : AND : : :

Steam Carpet Cleaners
Manufacturers of strictly fiist-class

Fluff Bugs
...FROM YOUR OLD CARPETS...,

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

For Circulars or any other Information
call en or address

Office and Factory—409-411 W. Har-
Street,

Both Phones. Ann Arbor, Miob.

Headq uarters
for Harness, Trunks Valises
Telescopes and Dress Butt
Cases at LOw PRICES

Teufel, s. ST. .

wm. HERZ
Painting and Decorating,

Paints, Oils, Glass, Brushes and all
Painters Supplies.

112 WEST WASHINGTON STREET.
Established 1869. Telephone 88.

ADVERTISE IN

The - Democrat,
And Qet Value Received.



YPSILANTI.
THE ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.

Forty-eight students came to Vps;
tenti from Ann Arbor Friday evening
•They'came in sleigh loa'ds and had
an oyster supper at the Occidental.

Oscar Gareissen has noiw fully de-
tided to locate in Chicago next fall
and besides teaching music will make

and recitalspecialty of concert
work.

A letter received in this city.states
that W. J. Stone is busy at work
fcossing 30 Japanese laborers. The
gang of workmen are clearing up some
•offee lands for him in the Sandwich
islands.

The Ypsilantian is still "dictating"
•where the Detroit, Ypsilanti and Ann
Arbor railway should be buult in this
«ity. Editor Osband, who lives out
side the city, would like the road 10
«un up near his property and sputters
away and scolds because he is afraid
it is going down Congress street.

W. P. (Keott, agent for the Michi-
gan Mutual Protective Association,
4ias received notice that the Ypsilanti
collector, C. W. Rogers, has orders
l» pay the following claims: Myroi>
Babcock, $11.42 for injury by cars
backing In on him; F. C. ArrusiTOiig.
518 for injured foot caused by a load
•f gravel rurning over it; Charles
Barlow, $33.40 for a fall from a bi-
eyele, which Tendered him unconscious
for fourteen hours.

Mr. E. Grosvenor, of Monroe, one of
(icncral Spalding's lieutenants, was in
the city attending the Dairymen's
convention. He announces that lire
general is out for a third ter;u lor
congress and acknowledges that (very
county in the district will have at
least one candidate in opposition but
thinks that Mr. Spalding will sucked
himself.

Sergt. Frank Morton and wife and
daughter, of Fort Brady (Sauil Ste.
Marie), are visiting Mrs. Morton's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Frlck.
Sergt. Morton has been in continuous
service in the United States <srmy for
twenty years or rather he will have
been at the expiration of the six
months'
enjoying
tnlist.

At the Dairymen's convention Tues-
day Hon. E. I". Allen, on behalf of
the city, welcomed them. The speaker
caught his audience with a statement
that in the absence of the city ruler
nothing could be more appropriate
than to call on an attorney to hand
over the city keys to the dairymen, as
both made their living by milking.
Then, in a more serious vein, he al-
luded to the beneficent results ob-
tained by associations of this charac-
ter; they were the means of bringing
members to a better understanding of

furlough which he is now
He says that he wil re-

Mrs. Marshall Pease, the popular business and detail, and had also bo,ri
<F>otroK contralto, who is now in New t u e m e a n s o f . b w l e f i t i t l ] e s t ; l t l , ,IV
York, has been assured by Frank
•Dannrosch, for whom she sang a day
•r two ago, that she will take the
foremost place among oratorio con-
traltos of the east if she will locate
in New York. Mrs. Pease has been
•ffered a fine position bjr the Castle

causing the passage of wise legisla-
tion.

Square Opera company, now singing
in New York, and she is being sought
for a church position. She will prob-
ably locate in New York another sea-
eon.—Detroit Tribune.

The Michigan Bell Telephone com-
pany and the New State Telephone
company are still having it hot and
keavy. The Bell people have notified
the New State people that the laitier
*eniove<l some of their •wires between
kere and Belleville, ami unless the
New State put them back where they
•rigiually were that they (the Bell
company) would come out with a gang
•I men and proceed to do it Kheaiselves
and this would necessarily disturb
some Now State wires. If the two
gangs meet there is likely to be a
snail war.

Mrs. Vinning's house was burned
last Thursday. On Saturday the ad-
juster, Mr. Armstrong, of Detroit,
•ame here and settled, up the lews with
a $500 check. Pretty quick work.

Mrs. Jennie Pack, Miss Gertrude
Terrier, Miss Stev"ns, Miss Boone,
Miss Sherman. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Showerinan, C. W. Rogers and sev-
eral others attended the performance
•f "Under the Red Robe," at Ann Ar-
bor Saturday evening.

The experiment of talking from this
city to Omaha, Neb., Tuesday evening
over the long distance telephone was a
great success. The party in this city
consisted of Fred C. W. Rogers,

(10 years old) and Lillian
Coe (5 years old) while Henry Coo
was at the phone at the other end
of the lino. Connection with Omaha
had to be made through Mamnee,
Mich., and Cleveland, Ohio., making
the roundabout distance over 1,000
miles. Mr. Ooe could be heard as
plainly as if he was at .some good
working 'phone in this city. The con-
versation lasted about twenty min-
utes. Mr. Rogers, whose acuteness of
hearing is not very marked, had no
difficulty in engaging in an animated
discussion on the subject of whist.

The directors of the Opera House
company hold a meeting1 Friday.
It secm-j that the expenses of running
the house have been so la
there has been no profit in
ever and it is Che policy to curtail
every corner of expenses possible.
The directors will therefore run the
opera house themselves, thus doing
away with commissions that have
gone to the management heretofore.
The directors hope to find a tenant
for the house before next
opens.

that
it what-

season

The date for the visit of Ypsilanti
Methodists to Ann Arbor has been

Mrs. Jeanette Towner, 303 H u r o n ' c h a n g e d t o February 10 instead ot
street, had the misfortune to ste]) on
* slippery walk Saturday evening and
the fall resulted in a compound frac-
ture of the left forearm. Less than a
year ago Mrs. Towner fell and frac-
tured the same arm just below where
toe present break occurred.

The Corey building which was pur-
•hased by Huston & Dawson is rapid-
ly undergoing changes. "When com-
pleted it will be possible for a team
to drive through the west side of tIk-
building, unload or load such things
*s are wanted and then pass op. to the
rear yard and turning around go out
•n the street again.

The pardon board has denied appli-
cation for pardon from Charles Bis-
Mop, the actor who some time ago got
•p an entertainment in this city.
Charles Bishop, sent from Lenawee,
Feb. 8, 18!)7, to Jackson for three
years for abduction. Bishop is the
actor who induced a youag girl to
leave her home at Adrian. In his in-
terview with the board Bishop insist-

February 3.
Saturday evening six couples took a

sleigh ride party to the home of Mr.
EdwaTds, two miles east of Wayne.
Dancing was indulged in until mid-
night.

In the Digby Bell Co.. which plays
at Ann Arbor Saturday night, there is
Arthur Hoops whose father was once
station agent in this city and he him-
self lived here for some time.

DISSOLVES PARTNERSHIP.
Fred Lamb Will Jiettre from the Firm

of U m b , Davis <fc Klsblar.
Not a little surprise will t>c created

by the announcement that on April 15
there will be a dissolution of partner-
ship in the 'well known firm off Lamb.
Davis & Kishlar, but last evening th:
members of .the firm decided to take
this step and 'Will hold a clearance
sale for the next (JO daj *. Fred Lamb
will retire and 'the business will bo
conducted under the firm name of

was
lanti.

two days in getting to

Miss Nell Cross, who has for a num-
ber of years been employed as sten-
ographer at the Hay & Todd Mfg.
company's mill, has resigned her posi-
tion and accepted a like one a.t the
Mineral Bath House.

he wfll remo-i-e from this city and en.
gage in busdness elsewhere. The fii-iii
has ibeen under its present arrange-
ment sinca November, 1SS8. and is
one of 'the most popular mercantile
houses- in this vicinity.

*d that he wedded the girl by the Ha vis & Kishlar. Mr. Damib has made
placing of a ring, and that he loves no definite plans yet but states that
fcer still.

The Misses James, of Forest avenue,
entertained a couple of sleigh loads of
people from Ann Arbor Saturday even-
ing.

Washington's Birthday will be cele-
fcrated in this city by dancing. The
Light Guard band gives a masquerade
•n February 22 and the Tuesday ehib
will givo a dance February 21.
Bchremser's orchestra of Detroit will
furnish the music.

Jack Hammond, of Detroit, has been
matched to fight Alonzo Beckwith,
Ypsilanti's pugilist, before the Cleve-
land Athletic Club on Feb. 15. It is
a ten round go.

George Parry, of Standish, Mich., is
attending the Dairymen's convention.
He lives 28 miles north of Bay City
and on account of the snow blockades

TWO ALARMS OF FIRE.
One Amounted to Nothing—Other Was

More Serious.
The fire department was called ou't

by two larams Wednesday. The
first was about 7 o'clock, but wa.,
simply a chimney burning out in the
vicinity of the gas house. The second
cause for alarm happened shortly af-
ter 1-0 o'clock and was more serious.
Either a defective chimney or a fall-
ing stove pipe in the upper portion of
Mark Yining's house on E. First ave.,
caused the blaze and before the fire
departments could get to the scene
tlie fire had spread all over the upper
Story. The house was badly burned
and what furniture was not destroyed
by fire was damaged by water. The
loss will aiifount to $400 or 5500,
which is covered by insurance.

A BIG HIT
Was Made by the Spinsters' Club F.n

tertalnment Last EVenine.

The way people jammed in at th
opera house Tuesday and filled u;
the seats would have conveyed th
impression that another "Uncle Tom'
Cabin" show had struck the town
but to those who were acquainted witl
the character of the attraction i
meant that they were there to witness
the long heralded "Spinster's Fort
nightly Club" entertainment which
was put on by local talent under the
auspices of the Choir Chapter of St
Luke's church and the treasury of the
chapter was greatly enriched by th
receipts.

The plot of the play was that a
number of old maids, whose matri
monial desires had sought no more
realization than Tom Barkworth's as
pirations for congress, had bandei
themselves together to mutually hell
each other out of the state of single
rassedness. The scene opened up at
one of the meetings ot the club ant
reports of committees and discussions
on subjects that would tend to en'tra;
the wily bachelor or the susceptible
widower were the order until Prof
Makeover appears with a patent pro-
cess for making over old maids into
bewitching, charming and accom-
plished young girls. The mere sug-
gestion that such a thing was possible
caused the members of the club to
signify their willingness to try the
experiment with the hope that the av-
erage Republican of Ypsilanti would
grasp for the job of being Postmaster
Bogardus' successor if Congressman
Scalding would give him the equatoi
smile. An old maid would b.-> allowed
to enter the cabinet. The assistant
would turn the. crank and instead of
the antiquated and dried up discard
that entered the mysterious box there
would appear the ace of trumps in
the shape of a most attractive bit of
femininity.

The first business of the evening
was the roll call, to which each mem-
ber of the club resonded with some
well known quotation in regard to the
ever important subject of "man." In
this portion Miss Abbie Roe made
one of the great hits of the evening.
Now Miss Roe stands no more chance
of ever getting a job of traveling as
the midget freak jn a side show than
any newspaper outside of the print-
ing combine does under the present
modus operandi of the common coun-
cil. Her height for a woman corre-
sponds in a remarkable decree to that
of The Times representative for a
man. Her quotation was "Man wants
but little here bolow. nor wants that
little long," with the accent on the
long. The costuming or rather the
dresses worn by the spinsters in the
entertainment must have been resur-
rected out of some long forgotten re-
cesses which the American Historical
society would delight in becoming ac-
quainted with the location. Of COUTSJ
they were all elaborate in details and
they were genuine, but they wove
manufactured and sewed together long
before old General Ypsilanti over
fought his memorial battle in Greece.

The "Market Quotations" was an-
other feature of the program. The
club was supposed to keep a watchful
eye upon the fluctuations of any male
beast and a special committee report-
ed upon the susceptibility of "eligible"'
men. The report at the meeting o>f
last night was as follows:

Capt. John P. K . Fairly active.
David R. M . Out of the market.
Chas. E. K . Immovable.
Lieut. Pi-ed L. G . Fluctuating.
Bert W. F . No_ demand.
Jabez B. W . Unchanged.
Frank H. R . Quiet.
Dr. DeWitt S . Steady, very

steady.
Fred, W. G . Very uncertain.
Hon. Bert W. C . -Cornered in a

foreign market.
Dan L. Q . In active demand.
Bert H. C . Lively.
Seward C . Slightly depressed.
Elmer 0. A . Heavy.
Darwin C. G . Looking up.
Chai'les S. S . Beginning to move.
Frank MeK . Firm.
Clark C. W . Shaky.
Tracy L. T . Slow.
Still another feature was the dis-

cussion of dress reform between Mrs.
1*. W. Carpenter and Miss Hattie
Teeple, in which the former stood
forth as the champion of bloomers.
Very good character portrayal may be
ascribed to Mrs. F. A. Barbour, Mrs.
O. M. Hemphill, Mrs. B. L. D'Oogo,
Miss Marsh, Mrs. Sherman, Miss
Maude Parker, Mrs. G. C. Amsden,
Mrs. W. H. Guerin, Mrs. Lamkin,
Miss Densmore, Mrs. F. W. Johnson,
Miss Jennie Moore.

Prof. Makeover's samples were
guacefully enacted by Miss Lucinda
Lee, Miss Alice Shelden and Mrs.
Nellie May Hewitt, who made stun-
ning effects as society girls, the latter
being worthy of special n.entiou from
her depiction of the "canoeing" girl.

In renovating the old maids the fol-
lowing duplicates were turned out of
the machine: Miss Winifred Wallin;
Miss Abbie Owen who played two se-
lections on the violin; Miss Bessie
Vroman, pianiste; Miss Winifred
Chllds; Miss Louise Smith in whistling

specialties; Mi.<-s Batchelder; Miss
Alice Bogardus in "rag time" dancing
with D. L. Quirk, jr.; little Violet Wil-
son, vocalist.

As Prof. Makeover and Caesar, his
assistant, D. L. Quirk, jr., and Charles
Sweet made decided hits.

Taking it all in all the entertain-
ment was the very best amateur
event of the season and those who a(-
tended got many a hearty laugh for
their money. Those who
present should have been.

were not

I]PON ANY STREET
Could the Xew Railway Be Built Un-

der the Purchase.

The Detroit, Ypsilanti and Ann Ar-
bor Railway company, successors to
the Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti Street
Railway company, working under
their ordinance would, if they were
disposed to press their privileges, have
a "cinch" on any street in the city,
the only conditions being that the
kind of rail used and the method of
putting it in being subject to the ap-
proval of the council. However, the
railway company do not wish to an-
tagonize the people of this city and
do not wish to put down in a hurried
manner a railway that is going to
come anyway. It will be noticed 'be-
low that by the conditions of their
franchise the extension of the road in
this city is to be in operation within
eighteen months of the passage of the
ordinance, which would make the
privileges expire on February 17. It
U probable that the company will ask
the council for an extension of time
on the ordinance. This should be

granted in order that the railway com-
pany and the city can work m har-
mony for the consummation of an "in-
evitable." The following are the first
two sections of the street railway ordi-
nance:

"That permission and authority be
and the same is hereby granted and
vested in the Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti
Street Railway company, their suc-
cessors and assigns, and any company
o:- corporation sii'ceeding to their
pioperty rights, to locate, establish,
(•(•nstruct and maintain street railways
upon any of the streets within the
city of Ypsilanti, with necessary and
convenient tracks for turn outs, side
tracks, switches, and to run and mair.-
tain thereon railway cars for the car-
riage of passengers, baggage, express
and mail for thirty years from the
late thereof, subject to the following
conditions:

"The said grantees, their successors
or assigns and any corporation suc-
ceeding to their property rights, shall
lave the right for a period of thirty

years to maintain and operate street
railways on all the streets on which
they shall construct or put in opera-
ion street railways within eighteen
uonths from the date of this ordi-
nance. Provided, nothing in this or-

dinance shall 'be so construed as to
uevent the Ann Ar>bor and 1'psilanti
Street Railway company from continu-
ng the use of the present tracks as

now laid, providing that the present
•ail now in use shall be replace! with
1 girder rail or one equally as goot1

vithin six years from the date of the
passage of this ordinance."

Then follows eighteen more sections
vhich do not bear upon the present
ir.estion. The date of the passage of
he ordinance is August 17, 1S06.

WILLIS CORRESPONDENCE.
Vnother News Letter from the AVell

Known Correspondent.

Mrs. Knelling; of Cadillac, was en-
ertained by "Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bal-
ard last week.
The Maccaibees of Willis instituted

heir officers January 24 and con-
luded the entertainment with an oys-
er supper. Their lodge is booming.
The funeral of the late Daniel

'ierce, of Ypsilanti, was largely at-
ended. The service at the iiouse was
onducted by the pastor of the Epis-
opalian church of Ypsilanti and at
he grave by the Masonic fraternity,
f which he was a member. Phoenix

~x>dge has lost a member in whose
heart the principle of brotherhood had
taken deep root. As a Master Mason
he gave evidence while he lived of
fidelity to principle. His adaptibility
of mind and body to the stirring times
in which he has lived lost none of
the charms for him. As age pressed
heavily upon him and he went to rest
as one who wraps the drapery of his
couch about him and lieth down to
pleasing dreams. And we are assured
that the tender vine in performing its
revelations of growth over the spot
where slumbers his last remains, it
will whisper peace to his ashes.

The press is a cyclone of influer.ee
that enthrones mind amid the aura
of the intellectual plane.
Sweet sixteen is going up the hill
With ribbons, bows and frills
In her dreys she is pretty as a rose:
And her features doth disclose
Maiden grace
This model of the race
Whose charms let angels trace
Hath never worn a gown on her face.

A COMICAL VERSION
Of the Merchant of Venice Given at the

Normal Last Evening.
The Normal societies gave ?, revised

and modernized version of "The Mer-
chant of Venice" at Normal hall last
Friday before an audience of about
1,000 people.

The revised version was so cleverly
written that it was very, veTy funny
and kept the audience in a high state
of good humor throughout the evening.
Antonio was represented as the cap-
tain of the Normal football team. He
became so far behind in his Latin
that when examination day caoi.i he
was obliged to go to Shyiock, a
wealthy gambler who was backing
the Kalamazoi football team, and get
from him a "pony," Shyiock dealing
in this class of goods. Shyiock con-
sents to his borrowing the pony but
puts it in the condition of the bond
that if the pony is not returned by
such a day that he is to receive a
pound of Antonio's hair next to the
brain. The pony becomes lost and
Shyiock is entitled to the forfeiture.
Antonio had won the heart of Jessica,
who was Shylock's ward and as Shy-
lock wanted to marry this heiress
hircself he naturally "had it in" for
Antonio. He awaits until the Thanks-
giving day when the Normals and
Kalamazoos are playing their match
game of football. Just as the game
is in the height of its excitement Shy-
lock and a policeman rush in on the
field and Shyiock demands his pound
of hair next to the brain. This means
ruination to the hopes of the Normals
if the bond is enforced, but all plead-
ings to Shylook to be merciful are
futile and Antonio is dragged oil the
field by the polieeman. The last a'?t
is the great trial scene. Portia, who
was in love with Bassanio, Antonio's
friend, is disguised as a learned young
judge and takes charge of the case
Sl.ylock demands his pound of hair
and as the bond is forfeited, judge-
ment is given him. He brings forth
the sihears to cut off the hair when
the young judge admonishes him that
he must cut just a pound, neither
more nor less, and it must be from
next to the brain. An X-ray is put 01
Antonio's head to locate the brain
but the photograph shows that An
tcnio did not have a brain in his head
and Shylock's game is in consequence
lost.

The principal characters were An-
tonio, A. B. Glaspie; Bassanio, T. A
Lawler; Graiiano. Francis Goodrich
Shyiock, D. W. Kelly; Tubal, B. J
Waters; Launcelot Gobbo, H. C. May-
bee; the professor, Enoch Thome,
Portia, Rosalie Springsteen; Nerissa,
Bertha Davis, Jessica. Carrie Peck-
ham; a teacher, Edith Todd; Poiiy.
Maria Kopp; Mrs. Gobbo, Ella Man-
ger; policeman, Fred Broesomle.

The Normal yells, the class yells
and the C. B. C. yell were very much
in evidence before the play and be-
tween acts.

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

UTATE OF MICHIGAN, O>u"iy of WaBhte-
naw.—The nnder-igne<3 taavine been ap-

point ert by the Probat" Oourt for said <\>unt.y,
1 'onnmls'ioner>- to receive, examine and ad-
just. aM cl-'imo and demands of all persons
against tbe estate of Fliznheth Boherts. late
1 f said Ccuntv dpceasPd hereby pive notice
that six mnnths from date are allowed by
order of said Prob»te Court, for Creditors, to
present their claims against tbe estate of
said deceased, and that they will meet. «t the
offlo-nf J. Wil ard Babbitt, In the City of
Yp-ilanti, in said County, on Saturday, the
16th d«y of April and on Saturday, the 16th
dai of hiiy nex... at, t»n o'clock A. M. of each
of said days, to receive, examine and adjust
said claims.

Dated. Jan. 17.1898.

HKNRY "TTTMPENHCSEN,
W ARREJJ AMEBMAN

Commissioners-

CJTATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
k tenaw, «s At a session of the Probat*
Court for the County of Waotenaw, holden a t
the Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor,
on Monday, tbe 10th day of January, In
the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninet.yeiEht. Present, H. Wirt Newkirk,
Judsro of Probate.

In the matterof the estate of Charles Oscar
Tom pr, deceased. On reartine and filing

thp petition, duly verified, of Patrick O'Con-
ner praving that he administration of said
*st«t° may "e granted to him or some other
sufahlp person

Thereupon it is ordered, That Monday,
the 7th day of Februnry next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, be asigned for the
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
it-law of said deceased, and all other persona
interested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office, in the City of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be
why the prayer of the petitioner should not
be granted. And it is further ordered, that
said petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published
in the Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county three
successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

P. J. T;EHMAS,
Probate Register.

[A true copy.J

H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
Judge of Prabate.

25-28

The Junior Exhibition.

(From Saturday'3 Times.)
The annual exhibition of the Junior

class of the high school was held last
evening in the presence of a fair sized
audience. The following was the pro-
gram rendered:

Piano solo—"Vielliebchen Mein!"
Mohr, Op. 45 Miss Ross

Oration—"Our Forestry Problem" . . .
Mr. Holmes

Kssay—"American Heroines,"
Miss Pratt

Oration—"Growth of International
Law" Mr. Bishop

Essay—"Literature as a Career and
as a Livelihood," . . . Miss Ayres

Vocal Solo—"The Waiting Heart,"
Torrey Miss F. L. Bassett
Violin Obligato.. ..Miss M. Wallin

Oration—"The New Eldorado,"
Mr. Kimmel

Recitation—"Amor Vincit"
Miss Deuacl

Oration—"Annexation of Hawaii,"..
Mr. Itichel

Original Story—"A Spanish Ro-
mance" Miss Wallin

Oration—"Athletic" ...Mr. MoAmire-w
Piano Duet—"Deux Marches Char-

acteristiques Schubert
Misses Prat't and George.

Essay—"The Modern Hero,"
Miss Ethel Childs

Oliver Wendell Holmes-
Essay—Biographical Sketch

Miss Batchelder
Illustrative Selections—

a. The Stethescope Song..Mr. Lull
b. Old Ironsides Mr. Clark
c. The Tlight of the Ridiculous..

Mr. Brooks
d. Tlie Chambered Nautilus

Miss Ross
Essay—"What is Worth While?"...

Miss Barnum
Oration—"Bismarck ami lierman

Unity," Mr. Barnes
Violin Solo—Intermezzo, from Caval-

lerla Rusticana Mascagnl
Miss Maraquita Wallin.

VJTATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
k ' naw, ss.—At a session of the Probate
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden
at the Probate office in the City of Ann Ar-
the year one thousand eight hundred and
bor, on Friday, the; 7th day of January in
ninety eisht. Present, H. Wirt Newkirk,
Judge of Probate.

In tbe mafer of the estate of Catharine
Meyer, decea ed Comstock F. Hill, tbo ad-
ministrator of siid estate, comes into court
and represents tha ' he is now prepared to
rpnder his final account as such administra-
tor.

Thereupon it is ordered.'that Monday, the
7th day of February next, at ten o'clock in
ihp forenoon be assigned for examining and
slowing suih account, and that the.
hers at law of said deceased and all
other persons interested in said estat«,
are required to auDear at a session of said,
Court, then to be holden at the Probate Office,
in the City of Ann Arbor in paid County, and
show cause, if any there be, why the said
ac ount should not be allowed: And
it is further ordered, that Paid petitioner
give Rot ice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pe' dnncy of said account and
the hearing thereof, hy causing a copy of
this order to be published in the Ann Arbor
Democrat a neivspauer printed and circulat-
ed In said county three successive weeks pre-
v ious to said day of hearing

PETER J LEHMAN,
Probate Register.
25 28

H. WIRT NEWKIRK.
Judseof Probate

IA true copy.l

MORTGAGE S A L E .

DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN
the conditions "f a certain mortgage

made by George L. Carpenter »nd Mary A.
Caipenter, of the Citv of Ann Arbor,
Cnuntv of WasbtenRw and State of Mich-
igan, to The Ann Arbor Savings A*soci-
a' ion. a corporation organized and doing bus-
iness under the lawsof the Mateof Michigan,
at Ann Arbor, Michigan, and dated April
2nd. A. D. 1891, aud recorded in the office of
tbe Register of Peed-* for the Count y of Wash-
ten »v and StaTe ot Michigan, on the 2nd day
o April, A. D. 1891, in Liber 78 of Mortgages,
on patre 6,on which mortgaee there isclaimed
to be due at the date of this notice the sum
of seven hundred dollars, and an Attorney's
fee of twenty five dollars provided for in
sitid mortnasie, and no suit or proceedings at
law having been instituted to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgage, or any
p»rt thereof;

Now therefore, by virtue of tbe power of
sale contained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and p-ovid^d, no-
•i''t i-< hereby iriven that on Wednesday, the
20th day of Anril A. T>. 1898, at nine o'clock
in the forenoon, I shall sell at public auc-
tion, to <he highest bidder, at the soutn front
door of the Court House, in ' he I'lty of Ann
Arbor (that being the placewht-re the Cir<"uit
Court for Wa>btenaw Co'inty is holden), the
premises described in said u orreage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount then due on said mortgage, all legal
costs, toget—er with an attorney' fee of
twenty-five dollars, covenanted for herein,
the premises being described in said mort-
gage as all that certain piece and parcel of
land situated and being in the Oity of Ann
Arbor and Countv of Washtenaw aud State
of Mi hisran, and described as fnllows, 'o wit:
Lor number fifty (501 iu A Tenbrook's addi-
tio" to t he ' itv of Ann Arbor, according to
the accorded plot, thpreof.

THE >NN ARBOK SAVINGS ASSOCIA-
TION, Mortgagee,

By THOMAS D. KEARNEY.
Attorney.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Michigan, January Uth,
A. U 18°S.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
O naw, ss. In tbe Matter of the Es-
b'te of Elizabeth Wallington, deceased
Notice is hereby gi"en, that in pursuance
of an order cranted to the under-
ianed Administrator of the Estate of

«ald deceased by the Hon. Judne of Probate
fur the County of Washtenaw. on the 15th
day of Decembei, A. D. 1897, there will
be sold at public Vendue, to the hlshest bid-
der, at the fast front door of the • ourt House
n tl e Count,- of Washtenaw in said State, on

Monday, the 31st day of January A D. 1898,
it 2 o'clock in the afternoon of
;hat day (subject to all encumbrances by
mortgag" or otherwise existins at th« time
oftbe r teath of. aid deceased.) The following
dfscrlhed Real Estate, to wit:

The sonth-we«t quarter of t i e south-west
quarter of section rumbersiyteen town three
south of ranee number five east Washtenaw
County, Michigan.

FREDERICK WAL,M\0TGN,
Administrator,

Arthur Sullivan is confined to his
home with a serious attack of stomach
trouble.

Ida J. Twist, of this city, has filed a
bill for a divorce from her husband.

Advertise in The Democrat and g-et Ennia It. Twist, of Superior, charging
value received. non-support.

MORTGAGE S A L E .
Default having been made in the condition

of p-yment of a certain purchase money
nortijatrp made tbe 7th day of November,
8f8 by Herman Buchn'z. purchaser, to Anna

Marv Kut>hnle. vendor, whereby the pnwer
of sale 1 herein contained has become opera-
ive. wht. h mortft&fre was recorded in the

office of the register of deeds for the cour.ty
if Wii'-htpTiaw on theSth day of November,
889 in liber 72 of mor'fai'e^ on pusre ?ti7, on
vhich mortgage there i cla;med to be due

at, the dat*> of this notice the sum of 'our
lumlred and f >rty on" dollars, and no pro-
•e^dings at. law having been had to collect
he said sum of monev or any part thereof.
Noti-c i-1 herefore h»rehv given tha' on the

5th dav of March A. D. 189S. at the hour of
' o'clock in tbe fcenoon of said day and

at the south front door of 'he court bouso
0 the city of Ann Arbor. State of Michldaa,
he said purchase mon^y mortgane will be
nreclospd and the lands and tenements, bv
lu-said mn-tiraire conveyed will be sold at

public unction o ' vendne to the highest bid'
Ipr to satisfy the monpy secured tiier* by aad
UP costsn' d the expenses of these proceed
ntrs includinir :m attorneys fee of twenty •

five dollars provided for therein.
The lands, tenements and premises in the

said mnrtffage ™> ntioned and then and there
to lie sold are described a< follows: All that
certain piece or parcel of land situate in the
city of Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw
and state of Michigan to-wit: Lm Number
twenty-seven i27) of Jewett'q addition to the
citvof Ann Arbor, according to the recorded
plat thereof.

Dated, Ann Arbor. Mich., Tec. 7th, 1P97.
ANNA MARY KX'EHNLE

Mortgages.
E. B N^BBIS,

Attorney for Morttratrep,
Ann Arbor, Mich

If you didn't see it in The Democrat
it didn't happen.
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THE DEMOCRAT.
FrlciKiM ot the DuniKrai wh-> h»v»

UHIIH-H at Ibe Probate Court
will please reque»« .ludee

Ni-wUIrK to arnd their
Printing to Hil~ office.

- F u K -

SCHOOL CHILDREN.
W l , ^ ^ « £
Here is a chance for the school boys of Was
teuaw County to provide themselves witb
skates, sleds for their winter's sport.

For two new subscribers tor one year at
one dollar each, The Democrat will give as a
premium a pair of Union Ulub skates.

For three new subscribers for one year at
one dollar each, The Democrat will give as a
premium, a pair of Union Club skates.

For three new subscribers for one year at
one dollar each, The Democrat will give as a
premium, a Youths Companion Pubuiar
Land sled

For twenty new subscribers for one year at
ane dollar each, wi; will give as a premium,
one O'Dell Typewriter, a simple and perfect
•writing machine.

All Premiums -will be sent charges
pr. paid upon the receipt of ih» sub-
scriptions.

THE DEMOCRAT,
ANN BRBOR, MICH.

or trade use the
at.

IN AS1> ABOUT THE <JI

If you want to buy, sell o
local columns of the Democr

Miss Emma Hayley is on the sick
Jist.

W. T. Seabolt, of the Ann Arbor
Saving's bank, is confined to his house
toy illness.

Twenty-two couples attended the S.
of V. dance Tuesday night. A most
enjoyable time is reported.

Miss Emma B. Wright is attending
the meeting of the State Photograph-

hearty applause, was particularly for-
tunate in her rendering of the Irish
dialect piece.

A sleigh load of young people drove
out to the Zeeb's farm in Pittsfield
Wednesday. A' most enjoyable time is
reported.

What's in a name is forcibly
brought to mind by the prevailing fa.l
the married ladies have of changing
their names so frequently. She is first
"Mrs. John Jones," then "Mrs. Doro-
thy Jones," later "Mrs. Dorothy Smith-
Jones."

Mrs. C. G. biddell has left for Chi-
cago to visit her daughter. .Mrs. Henry
M. Hunt, who expects to leave shortly
for Antigua, British West Indies, with
her husband, whose appointment as
(,'nited States consul to that country
has recently been announced.

Geo. Wittlaufer. of Hawksville, Out.,
is in the city. This is his first trip in
the states, as Canadians speak of us.
He had never seen a Tinted .States
nickle till it was given to him in
change at the St. James hotel, where
he is stopping.

Victor Maynard, D. C. Lowery and
three other young men, says the De-
troit News, will leave for the Klon-
dike in April, taking provisions for
two years and going by the Hudson
Bay company's route to avoid tiio
hardships of the Alaskan passes.

Edward Doerson's horse, Jewel W.,
won the race on S. University ave.
Wednesday. Esslinger Bros.' horse
came in second, and Dr. Dell's third.
Doerson expeets his fast pony here 111
a few days, when the horsemen of the
county will be asked to trot out their

News of the University,
(From the U. of M. Daily.)

era' association at Jackson.
Ice at Whitmore Lake is reported

16 inches thick. River ice is nearly
as thick and the ice men are happy.

J. J. Clark has sold out the John
photograph gallery on S. Main street
to O. W. Seymour, formerly of Ypsi-
lanti.

I. B. Bent and Ambrose Pack, of
Randall's photograph gallery, are at
the state photographers' convention at
Jackson.

The time for the meeting of the
finance committee of the common
council has been changed to 7:30 p. m.,
Saturday.

A special meeting for initiation has
been called by Ann Arbor Chapter,
Order of the Eastern Star, for Wednes-
day evening, February 16.

Adolph J. Diehl, who is visiting his
n'other ou Packard street, is truveliu,
salesman for the well known McAl-
phine shoe house, of Detroit.

E. J. Ilertel, for a few weeks clerk
at the dTy goods store of Schairer &
Millen, has gone east to accept a sim-
ilar position near New York city.

Next Tuesday night occurs the reg-
ular business meeting of J. T. Jacobs
Camp, S. of V. On that night the
members will be banquetted by the
staff.

Dr. R. S. Copeland has purchased
the old Burnett property at the ear-
ner of Jngalls and Lawrence street
and will shortly erect a fine residence
thereon.

John Reilly, tramp, took the ritual-
istic work in Judge Duffy's temple of
Justice Monday. John drank to drown
his hunger and will take tea with
Biliy Judson to recuperate.

Wahr & Miller have just received
mail orders for shoes from Auburn,
Alabama, and Red Lodge, Montana.
This speaks well for the fair dealing
and enterprise of this popular fins.

Mendelssohn's greatest choral work,
"St. Paul," will make up the fourth
concert in the Choral Union series
Friday evening of this week. The re-
hearsals have been most encouraging
and guarantee a successful and at-
tractive concert. Prof. Stanley com-
plimented the chorus very highly at
rehearsal last night.

With a view to literary and social
improvement, a number of the youn
colored people of the city have or-
ganized what i.s known as the "Ath-
enian club" a few days ago. The
membership is limited to 40 members
The club meets at the homes of its
members each week where debates
are held, literary productions read
and music rendered. The club has
membership of 30.

The next three Sunday eveniu.
there will be illustrated lectures oi
the Old Testament given at the TJni
tarian church by Mrs. Eliza It. Sun
derland. The subjects will be: Fob
ruary 0, "Moses, the Exodus fro:i
Egypt, and the Conquest of Palestine;
February 33, "Samuel, David, Solo
ruon and Elijah;" February 20, "Tli
Captivity la Babylon, the Retur

Oratorical Honors.

The time for entries for the oratori-
cal contest is up, anil Secretary
Landis has received the names of the
following contestants: 'OS Law—.S. L.
Tatum, J. T. Lawler, H. H. Boden-
stab, Otis Huff, Eugene P. Hourihan.
F. X. Stolz, Paul Y. Albright, A. M.
Kea. Chas. Engelhard, Oarl T. Storm.
Wade Millis. and L. L. Thompson
•£)<) Law—Winifred S. Gilbert, W. J.
Bigger, Carl V. Wisner. "00 L a w -
Elmer A. Brown. John R. Schaeht.
'98 Lit—C. Divine, A. L. Osgood, H.
K Loud, Chas. Simons, M. L. WJers.
"99 Lit—G. F. Paul, Montgomery Web-
ster, Ray H. Kite.ey, II. J. MeCreary,
B U. Johnson, A. H. Fiebcah, Arthur
M. Hyde, E. Rheinfrank. '00 L i t -
Prank D. Eaman, Frank Diehl, Thos.
L. Robinson, John H. Prentiss, L.
Young and A. J. Bleazby. The judges
will be announced soon.

from the Captivity, the Rebuilding <
Jerusalem run] the Temple." The i
lustrations will be stereopticon view
from Dore's famous pictures of OI
Testament scenes. Everybody li
vited.

An informal reception was given las
Friday in the Presbyterian church b
•the association of the older membei
of the high school. The members o
the executive board welcomed th
guests, who numbered about one nun
dred, and the entertainment for th
evening consisted of music and recit;
tlon. Mr. Walter Taylor sang "Th
Village Blacksmith;" Miss Davidso
recited "The Colored Preacher," an
an Irish dialect piece. Mr. Taylo
closed the program with a second sol
Miss Davidson, who WLS received wit

thoroughbreds.
Professor Wenley leaves for Chicago

on Saturday morning. While there he
is to lecture to the Philosophical So-
ciety of the University on Saturday
evening. On Sunday he will lecture
before the University in the Kent Me-
morial Chapel, in connection with the
series of lectures now being given on
'•The Place of Christianity in the
World's History." His subject is
"Rome in the Preparation for Chris-
tianity." He will meet his Monday
classes as usual. Prof. Weuley will
be the guest of Prof. Dewey, his pre-
decessor here.

The next entertainment in the Unity
Club course, Monday evening, Febru-
ary 7, will oe devoted to "Irish Poetry
and Song." It will be similar to the
evenings sf Scotch, German and Amer-
ican Poetry and Song, which ,have
been so popular in the past. Mr.
Ward, editor of The Democrat, will
give an address on "Irish Poets and
Poetry," and the rest of the evening
will be devoted to illustrative readings

nd music. Mr, Saunders, of the Uui-
ersity, will render a number of the
nest Irish airs on the violin. Miss
x>uise George will sing Moore's "Last
lose of Summer." and "The Harp
'hat Once Through Tara's Halls."
liss Taylor aud Mr. Johnson of the
chool o<f Music will sing a number oi
haracteristic Irish songs and ballads.
Mail carriers throughout the United
tates are required to furnish a new
ond to the government before April

Postmaster Beakes received the
ew order this week. It requires that
he guarantor shall be one of the sure-
y companies authorized by the gov-
rnment. Individuals will not be ac-
epted, and a list of the guaranty
ompauies came with the order. Mail
arriers are required to furnish a bond
)f $1,000, and the expense of the sure-
y is required to be borne by the car-
•ier, and as mail carriers with surety
•ompanies on their bonds are required
o furnish new o'.ies every year, tue
lew arrangement will entail some ad-
ditional work, as well as expense to
he carriers. The plan, however, is
nore businesslike, and one that would

seem best for all employed by the
overnment in a capacity requiring
>onds.

The Wo/pen's League gave the reg-
ular monthly "At Home" Saturday af
ternoon in the Women's building. Th
reception committee, of which Mrs
Andrew McLaughlin was chairman
•hanged each 1-alf hour. This was ai
advantage, both to the ladies them
selves and to the guests who wen
saved "going down the line." Durinj
the afternoon the following nuisica
program was rendered: "Spring Song,'
McKenzie, and "Because I Love You
Dear," Hawley, Miss Daisy Burke
'"There, Little Girl, Don't Cry." Jor
dan. and "Butterfly," Chadwiek, Mis
Louise George; Miss May Allen als
sung a solo and Miss Clara Jacobs ac
companied on each occasion. "Magi
Fire," Wagner, and "Liebestreii,
Schubert-Liszt, Miss Martin Clark
Minuet, Schubert, Mrs. Karl Guth
We should like to suggest tnat an
other time the piano lie brought hit
the parlors so that the musical selec-
tions may be better enjoyed by all
present.. Coffee, cake and stuffed
dates, served by a number of young
ladies, formed the dainty refreshments
for the afternoon. The Misses Lyle
Reed, chairman, Louise George and
Jessie Gregg were the committee on
arrangements.

Junior Hop Notes.

The following faculty ladies will act
as patronesses at the Junior Hop:
Mesdawes H. C. Hutchins, Chas. K.
Greene, A. H. Pattengill, Victor 'C.
Vaughan, J. C. Knowlton, C. B. Nau-
i-rede, Fleming Carro-w, P. C. Freer.
A. C. McLaughlin, I. C. Russell, W.
P. Lombard, J. H. Brewster, E. D.
Campbell, P. R. dePont, G. W. Patter-
son, D. C. Worcester, W. H. Waite
and Dr. E. M. Mosher.

Arrangements have been made to
serve the refreshments in three sec
tions, between certain dances, in ordei
to prevent the crowding incident to
serving all at once. The catering will
be done by Hangsterfer. Stabler will
pm up the decorations and Haller wilJ
furnish the chairs and furniture for
the dressing rooms.

A New House
No star that has evar appeared be-

ore the public has received more ful-
ome and universal praise than the
avorite comedian, Digby Bell, for his
onception of the character of the
Hoosier Doctor" in Augustus Thomas'
itest success, the comedy of that title.
Te has frequently been compared to
oseph Jefferson and Nat C. Goodwin
n his effectiveness and artistic work
nd has apparently adopted a line of
vork that warrants very great possi-
)ilities for him in the future. The

animation in its entirety numbers
ill told 23 people and is headed by
he celebrated comedienne and con-
ralto, Laura Joyce Bell. At the A-th-
>ns Theater next Saturday night.

Arrangements have been n.ade by
he manager of the Athens Theatre by
vhich the Robert Fitzsimmons aggreg-
ation of athletes and vaudeville
roupe will appear in Ann Arbor next
iVednesday evening, Feb. 9.

Is not complete without one of

IlilSchumacher's Royal Furnaces
200 of these furnaces are now in
use in Ann Arbor and each one
is a testimonial of their effici-
ency and economy. See us be-
fore you place your order. . . .

Inspect our splendid assortment of
Parlor Suites, Chairs and Fancy Odd
Pieces. Everything is new ami of
artistic design.
HALLER'S FURNITURE STORE,

112-114-116 E. Liberty street,
29 Ann Arbor, Mich.

University Notes.

President McKinley has consented
to be one of the orators at the next
commencement of the Ohio Wesleyau
University.

E. P. O'Leary, of the law depart
n ent is seriously ill at the hospital
He was about to start on a trip Wes
when he suddenly became ill.

President Schurman, of Cornell, has
offered a prize of $50 for the best con
tribution to the college dailj\ The
vork urust equal 200 inches of printed

matter.
Prof. F. M. Taylor delivered an ad

iress Tuesday at Oxford before th
Oakland county farmers' institute
a-klng as his subject "Who are Pro
Jucers?"

After receiving the Stanford estate
Stanford University will have an in
come three times as great as that o
larvard, the richest American Uni
ersity at present.
After conference between Captain

Whitney, of the Yale crew, and Good
rich, of the Harvard crew, a decislo-i
was reached to row their annual boa
race at New London, whether the rac
will be between Harvard aud Yale, o

three-cornered race with Cornell.
The following eastern colleges hav

elected football captain for the seasc
of '98 as follows: Pennsylvania, Oil
and; Harvard, Dibblee; WilliauK
Branch; Dartmouth, Cavanaugh
Princeton, Baird, Amherst, Kendal
"ornell, McLaughlin; Yale. Chamber-

lain; Brown, Murphy.
The annual meeting of the Colum-

bia University Xavy was held recent-
ly. It was decided to train two dif-
ferent crews next spring, one to meet
Annapolis and another to enter the
Harlem regatta. Later on in the year
the 'varsity crew will be selected from
these crews.

The last meeting of the Engineering
Society for this semester will be held
Saturday, Fob. 5. at S p. ra. Prof.
John O. Reed will address the society
on "Optical Theories as modified by
rlelmholtz, Maxwell, Gertz and Roent-
gen." The lecture will be given in tue
Physical Lecture Room and all are
invited to attend.

Somebody has a mania for collect:]).;
the caps given as a recognition of ath-
letic ability. One cap disappeared at
the time of the anti-knocker smoker
and two more have vanished from the
various cloak rooms about the campus.
This is a despicable practice and if
the miscreant is discovered, he should
be given summary treatment.

Tickets for the Freshman Law Ban-
quet were placed on sale this morning
Arrangements for the event are pro-
gressing and everything points to a
big success. A committee has charge
ot the naming of toastmaster and
those win will respond to toasts; this
will be done secretly so as to avoid
any trouble from other classes.

On Saturday night the Alpha Nil So-
ciety will present the following pro-
gram: Music; farewell address by the
retiring president, Will Sanger; in
augural address by the new president
Montgomery Webster; sibyl, Free
Paul; debate, "Resolved. Tiiat the
growth ind extent of the UnUea
States Navy is a wise policy and

An historical drama in three acts
ntitled "Robert Emmet" will be

played at the Athens Theater by the
St. Thomas' Dramatic society on
March 17th, for the benefit of the new
Catholic church. The play is one of
ligh literary merit and of a kind to
give stage talent a broad compass of
action. The speeches of Robert Em-
net parallel in patriotism and pathos
hose of Patrick Henry, Otis and other

gre-at Americans.
The actors are all well known to

Ann Arbor audiences. C. F. Kelly,
from Butte, Mont., the president otf
the University Oratorical Association,
ivill take the part of Emmet. The
unspeakable Jim Harkins plays Darby.
You would think the character was
written for Jim. Daan Seabolt takes
the part of Sergeant Topfall; Frank
Mvlntyre plays O'Leary; Frank Ryan
is Dowdall; Henry Conlin acts the
part of Kernan, and Harry Brown the
part of the laughing Corporal Thomas.
The judges and jailers are yet to be

elected. The ladies' parts are to be
taken by Miss Nona O'Brien and Mrs.
Charles Manly, nee Nell Hoban, of
Detroit. The play is a good study of
Irish life, especially in the characters

Schumacher's Hardware,

of Emmet and O'Leary. Some good
old Irish songs will be introduced.
A curtain raiser will be given before
the play.

Ann Arbor Markets.
Those consulting these reports will

remember that some of the articles
quoted here are subject to rapid fluc-
tuations.

Corrected regularly to Thursday of
the current week.

WatchFor

JewelrySailer's
Store.

Corn per bu"'•-eat, "
Oats, "
I v y - . • "

B«rley,
Beans, "
Onions, "' -
Potatoes
Butter, per lb
Honey, "

40
- 90

23
42

6-"-75.. 75

. (0
14
0 1?

alow, 2!4 25£
Larri, " 6
Pork, " $4.25
Benf. •• 6-7M
Chickens," 7-8
hides, " 8
Etrfrs per dnz 17
i 'lover Seed $2 90
Timothy Seed $1 30
Veal 7-&ya
Mutton 7
Lamb ...8-9
Turkeys ...11-12

should be continued," alfirmat've
Messrs. Moody, Reynolds and Read
ing; negative, Juttner, Wistrand anu
Simons; impromptus, Sweat, Grove:
Wells and Bills; music.
begins at 8 o'clock.

The meeting

President E. S. Gilmore, of the local
x. M. C. A., is on the program for an
address on "Duties and Responsibili-
ies of Directors" Friday evening,
rebruary 11, at Jackson, the oceanic I

being a banquet given by the Jackson
Y. M. C. A.

THE FUIK.
The best bargains of the yea-—On

all copper wash boilers for $1.50 and
.T.">; nickel tea kettles for GO, 75 and

83 cents; nick'-l pi-.it Ml corrugated
bread, cake and paring knife, WOTI1>

verywhera 50 -cents, our price for
ii'is month 1.") cents per set; cobbler
sets at 75 cents. §1 and $3.50. We
are dosing out 75 cent, $1 and $1.25
underwear at 50. 75 and 90 cents per
suit;; 35, 50. 75-cent and ?1 gloves
and mittens must go at 25, 35, 50 and
75 cents. We -will not carry over
stock. It must go even at a sacrifice.

THE FAIR,
209 X. Main street, opp. postoffiee.

Ann Arbor.

'rue Economy

Copyright 1897 by
IbeSteln-KucbCo

In clothes buying means getting the greatest possible
measure of satisfaction and intrinsic value for the
smallest price.

A Suit or Overcoat
Which is disappointing to you in either service or style
is not cheap at any price.

STEIN-BLOCK AND KAMMRESLOUGH BROS1.
CLOTHES are built with a view to giving the wearers
the requisite strength, style and beauty, which make
their clothes successful competitors with the product ©f
first-grade merchant tailor at about half their price.

But one measurement, one try-oL, your clothes ready-
to wear immediately, and money back if you want it.

LlfcDENSOTIT & APFEL,
211 Bouth JYTain Street.

WE IJOOK OUT FOR QUALITY
Before we think of price. If our

prices look small, it isn't because qual-
ities have been slighted. It is simply
because' we know how, when ar>.d
wh.it to buy.

DAVIS & SEABOI/r,
Grocers and Bakeis.

We are right at the front with our
line of Chamber Suites. The designs
and finishes are the newest and tha
prices very low.

FURNITURE STORE,
112-114-116 E. Liberty street,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

IN ANN ARBOR
You estimate value by comparison,

always. The American is acknowl-
edged to -be more advanced in many
ways than tha Chinamaa—by com-
parison, therefore, the American
standard is set—and so with every
other mark of merit gained or claimed.
Comparison of the quality of the
goods sold by Davis & Seabolt, gro-
cers and bakers, with their prices, 's
the cause of their large sales.

GO TO THE PORTLAND CAFE
At 310 S. Main street, for a first-

class meal, only 25 cents. Also meals
and lunches at all hours. Open day
and night.
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I have several desirable houses and
lots in Ann Arbor to exchange for
farms. L. D. GARR, Ann Arbor Sav-
ings bank block.

You need a warm bath room. If
you haven't got it you can get it with
a gas stove.

George Blaich, grocer of 1219 S.
University avenue, has been added to
the list of those giving TradJng
Stamps. Give him your patronage and
get the stamps.

Fine Feathers
Sometimes make tine birds. We

have beautiful shades for Welsbacn
lights which will be an ornament to
your room.

ONOE A YEA.R
Christmas comes but once a year,

but Weinman has everything sold in
a first class meat market every day
In the year.

Your Xeijflibor Does Not Know
Everything.

But she probably knows what a sav-
ing an time and labor a gas stove
make, and will be glad to tell
about it.

IF IT IS QUALITY
That you seek in the grocery H«e

you will go to Davis & Seabolt f*r
your table supplies.

DON'T SWEAR OFF
But make up your mind to buy

meats from L. C. Weinrnann's unex-
celled stock.

BEFORE AND AFTI2R
Eating your dinner use none bat

the Ann Arbor Brewing company's
Pure Beer and you will always be
healthy.

FORTUNE FAVORS THE BRAVH
And good health favors those who

drink none but Ann Arbor Brewing
Co.'s Pure Beer. Phone 101.

WEINMANN, THE MEAT MAN,
Buys in quantity and handles only

the choicest quality of goods in his
line.

Baltimore Oysters in can or bulk re-
ceived fresh every day at Weinmaan's
n.arket.


